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PREFACE

To many Californians, the name Sunol, if they have heard it all,
co nju res up t he image of a small town nestled in the foothills
of Al a me da County.

It does not bring to mind a short, rosy - cheeked

and plump man whom one contemporary noted looked like a French pastry
che f.

That man was Antonio Maria Sunol, pol iti c al refugee, promin e nt

Ca li fornia businessman , ran chero, politician, and creditor of John
S utter .

Su~ol's impact on his neighbors and on the region was while

not of o ve r whelm ing signi ficance importan t to the proce s sion of history
in the tiny settlement of San Jos~ and in California.

Sunol through

his many associations and influence was a participant in the great
events wh i ch molded this State; he was in ever y sense of the word a
witness to empire.

He saw the fall of the house of Bourbon in Spain,

the rise and fall of Napoleonic glory, the demise of hispanic California,
the creation of a vast inland empire in California by adventurer John
Su tt er and the destruction of that empire, and the social upheaval
caused as the California Gold Rush forever altered the destiny of the
S ta te.

Though largely scattered, the papers and ephemera relating to the life
of Antonio Sunol offer a portrait, albeit at times dimmed by time and
mar re d by the omissions forced by lack of documentation, of the man.
Mentioned often in passing by his con te mporaries, Antonio Sunol has been
a mysterious figure in the annals of California history.

This first

attempt at placing him in historical perspective is offered as the primary
step in fully interpreting the story of Sunol, his times, and his
influence in the course of human events in California.
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FOREWARD

Witness to Empire, a definitive biography of Antonio Mar{a Sunol,
recreates one of the most significant periods in California's history
and provides a full dimensional insight to many early prominent pioneers.
James Delgado investigated the circumstances that caused Spanish-born
Su~ol to be educated in France and serve ill its navy by unraveling the

secrecy of his early life.

It began during the Napoleonic Wars when

brutal warfare raged across the Spanish countryside.

Later when Antonio

Su~ol arrived in California he eventually fufilled his historic destiny

by becoming an integral part of both the political and social history
of El Pueb lo de San Jos~ de Guadalupe and northern California. Mr. Delgado
has covered every facet of this complex personality who was not only a
wealthy ranchero but an astute businessman, philanthropist, urban planner
and political leader.

Today place and street names throughout the region

testify to his significance.

Exhaustive research has amassed data culminating in hard to find
private and official correspondence substantiating Sunol's affiliations
with men who shaped the pattern of western history.

These included Captain

John Augustus Sutter, John Charles Fremont, Peter H. Burnett, Thomas Oliver
Larkin, Charles Wilkes, Mariano Guadalupe Vallejo and Eugene Duflot du
Mofras.

Sunol's humanitarian concern for the fate of the ca l ifornios,

land grant litigation and the decline of hispanic California gives the book
a special poignancy and meaning.

Witness to Empire is supplemented with

extensive footnotes, previously unpublished data, s k e tches and photograph s
which will prove useful to historians, scholars and laymen.
c ommendable contribution to Califo rn ia's literary front ie r.

Fr a nce s L. Fox

It is also a
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CHAPTER 1:

The Early Years: 179 7-1 82 3

Antonio Marfa Sunol , for many year s a resid en t of t he province
o f Al t a Cal ifornia was no t a memb er of the Ca li f ornio cla ss, the
hispani c natives of California.

Rath e r S u~o l was bor n a Spaniar d

in the Spanish prov ince o f Cata lonia.

His Spanish or ig i n and h i s

advanced formal education wou l d se t him apart from hi s ne ighbors
dur i n g hi s Ca lifornia years in one sense; at the same time Antonio
~

Sun ol, a lthoug h a trifle arrogant and pretentious, was an indispensable
man and an affable host.

This, wit h his business acumen and shrewd

politics, making him indispensable.

Involved in many of the major

social movements of his time and place,

and associated with the great

figure s who mold e d the early history of California, Antonio Marfa Sunol
wa s a wi tness to empi re as Ca l if orn ia evolved from an agrar ian and
ranching p rov i n c e Into one of the principal states of th e Uni on.

Sunol's early, pre -Ca lifornia years are vague and any att emp t
to of fer more t ha n a f ew facts fleshed with the att end ent con c l usions
would be purel y con jectural.

Nonetheless, certain factors bec ome

apparent wh i ch clearly demon s trat e Ant onio Sun ol's immigration to California
and his p r edisposition to French culture and society.

According to

the re c o rd of his marriage in California at the Mision de Santa Clara

de Asis,

Antonio Marfa Su~ol was the natural son of Geronimo Sunol and

Francesca Rosas of Barcelona and was born on June 13, 1797.

1

Geronimo

Sunol was apparently a member of the Spanish middle class, perhaps even
minor nobility.

Family tradition records that a female relative was
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a handmaiden to the Queen of Spain, a position usually occupied by a
member of the minor nobility.
member of the afrancasados,

Geronimo Sunol was also apparently a
Spaniards with close ties to France and

adherents to French language, culture, and ideals.

With t he proximity

of Barcelona to the French border, the emergence of such a class in
Spain was inevitable, particularly when contrasted to the political
instability of the Spanish Empire.

Spain's vast New World holdings

were gradually growing stronger and manifesting signs of incipient
nationalism which would within a few decades blossom into wars of
independence.

Her economy and culture stifled by the expulsion of

Spain's Arabic and Jewish population, which had included most of the
nation's craftsmen and intellectuals, and oppressively regulated by
the Holy Office of the Inquisition, Spain was ruled in name by a weak
and incompetent monarch, Carlos IV and in fact by Prime Minister Manuel
Godoy.

Spain was existing much as it had in ce nturies pa s t, i n tellectually,

e c o nomic ally, and sociall y behind neighboring c o untr ies.

France,

after its r evolution and the rise of Napoleon, dom in ated Eu rope.

F rench

va lues, pa r t icularly the ideals of the French Revolution, were at t rac t i ve
t o Spa in ' s limited intel l ectual community, most of whom were members of
the middle class.
Unfortunately for Antonio S~ol he was born at a time when massive
political movements were changing the destiny of Europe.

Napoleonic

e x pansion brought the French to Spain as a bloodless coup placed the
t hr one of Spain in French hands.

Under the rule of Joseph Bonaparte,
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brother of Napoleon, Spain at first peacefully accepted the change of
governments.

Napoleon, believing that the a fr ancas ado sentiments were

predominate acquired yet another satellite for the French Empire.

How

ever, while many Spaniards were sympathetic to French ideals, they could
not tolerate a foreign army of occupation or a French King.

The result

was violent resistance to the French yoke, resistance which soon became
a bloody guerilla war of rebellion.

Many Spaniards turned with a sudden

and terrible ferocity to the French, who responded with an equal ferocity:

French soldiers sacked the churches, carried
away objects of veneration, profaned the host.
The village priests slaughtered the French
who sought refuge among them. Farms were left
burning like torches when the French had passed
by. The wounded and the ill were murdered as
they were being taken from one place to another.
The roads were strewn with denuded corpses; the
trees were weighed down with the bodies of men
hanged; blind hate was loosed against hate, a
nameless terror roamed the deserted countryside,
death carne slowly through the most fri g htful
.
mutilations. 2
The war broke into earnest carnage in 1808 as Antonio Sunol entered his
eleventh year of life.

Again according to family tradition, the Sunol's

had housed a French officer during the oc c upation.

As the war raged

with increasing ferocity, and as England invaded the Iberian peninsula
to join with Spanish patriots in driving the French from Spain, the officer,
now a family friend, apparently offered to take Antonio with him to France.
Inasmuch as the gruesome war against the French also included as enemies
the afrancas ado s~ it may have been with great relief that Geronimo and
Francesca Sunol sent their son away from the danger.

It is possible that
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they suffered the fate they feared; in later life as far as is known
Sunol n e ver referred to any family members or relatives i n Spain.

Apparently a residen t of Fran c e by 1810, S u~o l mos t p ro bab ly lef t
Barcelon a i n 1808 a t the outbreak of the

war.

I n lat e r li fe Suno l

ca r r ied a small engraving of Saint Anthony, on the back of which he
had inscribed a message which in part read "e ste santo me a accompanado

en la guerra de anna de 1808 .•.. ,,3 or, "this saint accompanied me during
the war of the year of 1808 •.•. "

It may have been a small k eepsake

pressed into his hand by his parents and faithfully car r i ed on the
perilous trek into France.

In his new country, Sunol apparently res i ded
/

in Bordeaux on the French coast, where he attended the lycee.

In his

later Californ ia years Su~ol would enroll his son in the same sch o o l.
Ap par ently st u dying the French language, mathematics, engineer i n g,
a r chi t e ct u r e, and the other rudiments of a class i c al education . Sunol
may h a v e also learned the duties of a French Naval cadet if family
trad ition can again be believed.

He did serve in the F rench Nav y; i n

1841, Sunol was visited in California by visiting French off i c ial Eugene
Du f lot du Hofras.

According to d Mofras report, Sunol, "originally of

Barcelona, has served in the French Navy and was aboard the Epervi er
at Rochefort in 1815 when the Emperor left that ship to board the

Be U erp hon. "

4

Thus at the early age of seventeen Sunol was already

a witness to empire as a finally defeated Napoleon boarded H.M.S.

Be llerp hon to be exiled.
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Sunol's career af ter the def eat of Napole on is unclear.

His f amily
./

l ater stat e d that he was one of the company of the French tra n s port le

Me duse, which in 1816 was dispatched to the French colony of Algeria
with a new garrison.

The vessel was wrecked off the African coast,

c ompelling the ship's complement to take to the sea.

Many suf fered in

the ship 's boats under the bot sun while another one hundred and fifty
less f ortunate souls adrift on a raft formed f rom the broken timbers of
l ~ Meduse whose numbers were reduced to fifteen by the sun, sharks, and

cannibal i sm .

The survivors were re t urned to France, and if Antonio Suno l

was i ndeed one of tha t company, he returned to France long enou&h t o
sign on f or an other sea voyage , this one on t he armed merchantman

Bor delai s ,

which wa s to s a i l f r om Borde aux on a yea r - l ong world-wide v oyage of trade
and exp l ora tion unde r t he command of nava l off ice r Cam i lle de Rocquefeuil .

5

Appare ntly s hi pping a s a common seaman, Sunol was on board t he Bordelais
as s he c l e ared for for e i gn wa ters in Octob er of 1816 .

6

After rounding Cape Horn t he ship arrived at the Presidio de San Franci sco ,

Alta California on August 15 , 181 7.

7

Reprovision ing, she journeyed

north to t he Russian Alaskan co l ony a t Si t ka, and t hence to Bristo l Bay's
icy wat er s .

"

Sun ol still ca r ri ed his engraving of Saint Anthony, f or i t s'

b a ck was al s o ins cribed with t he notat i on t h at t he saint accompan i ed hi m
th r ough the war of 1808 "y en la navigas ion es t a la baia de Bris tol . ,,8
I n Br i st ol Bay sev e ral of the men became i l l , f orcing the Bor delais i nto
warmer waters s outh.

Aft e r a b r ief stop at t he Russian Cal i f ornia co lony

at For t Ross, the Bordelais re-en tered San Fran c i s co Bay on Oc tober 16,
1817.

9
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Th ere the ill seamen were sent ashore to recuperate or die; among them
ft

was Antonio Sunol.

10

The Bordelais

re~ained

whi le wa i ting for t h e men to recover.

at anchor for three weeks

Finally, on November 20, 1817 she

sailed leaving behind four men too ill to travel, including Sunol.

11

Later

acc ount s sta t e that S u~o l "jumped ship" or deserted at San Fran cisco.

,..

Clearly

~

it was a case of the ship leaving Sunol, not Sunol leaving t he sh ip. When

Borde lais returned f or the third and last time in September of 181 8 , no
ment ion was made of t he f our men, and on October 20, 18 18 the s hi p clear e d
f or h ome without An t on io Suno l.

By that time Sunol had apparent ly recov e re d

sufficien tly un der the c a r e of the priests of Mision San Francisco de Asis
t o trave l to t he nearby Pueblo de San Jose de Guadalupe.

Founded i n 17 7 7

as Ca l if orn i a's f irst c i v i l settlement, San J os e by 1818 h ad grown f rom
sixty-six t o t wo hundred an d forty-five residents within the space of forty
one years.

Largely a settl emen t of small thatc hed palizadas and a few more

substantial casas de adobe~ San J os~ at the time of Sunol's arrival was
gove rned by Sargento Luis Maria Peral ta of t he Spanish Army, who served as

comisionado or military head of the Pueblo 's government.

Peralta's modest

t wo-room home, which would hav e been Sun ol's fi rst stop in San Josi, s urvives
as th e las t t ie to the old s e ttlement in modern San Josi and has bee n restored
• 12
as a histor ic park in downt own San Jos e.

Sun ol was the fi rs t fo r eign settler to arrive in San Jos e; he was also
among the f i rs t fifteen forei gn settlers to arr ive in California, the first
be i ng John Cameron, a lso known as John Gilroy, who arrived in 1814.
Suno l had an"ived in t he waning Spanish authority in Calif ornia.
Mexico

s u c c esfu~y

as a part of her

13

In 1821

gained he r indep e nden ce from Spa in and ac quired Ca l if orn ia

n~w

na t i on.

When t he news a rrived in Cali fo rnia and the

..

.

,JUAN PABLO

BERNAL~

SUNOL IS BROTHER-IN-LAW

Courtesy of Zlypha Bernal Beck , Livermore, California.
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inhabitants of the region swore allegiance to the new government, Antonio
~

Sunol was among the ranks, attesting to his desire to remain in this farflung corner of the hispanic world.

This may well have been due to the
/

i nf lu en ce of the family of Jose Joaquin Bernal of San Jose.

Bernal, a

r et ired soldier with a large family, had apparently made young Sunol's
a cqu aintance.

It is pos si ble that the shrewd Bernal, at that time amassing

a large ca t t le herd, the means of wealth i n Ca l i f o r n ia, had seen i n the
e d ucated Sun ol the power to achieve even more wealth through the b e n efi ts
of that education.

Whatever the motivation, Su~ol's f ort une and t ha t of
~

t he Be r n a l family merged on September 7, 1823 when Sun ol we d Mari a de l os
Dolores Berna l at the f':is ion Santa Clara de Asis. 14

The un i on , whi ch

wa s t o l a s t twenty -two year s, produced eight chi l dren, t he fi r s t o f
which was a son, Jos~ Antonio Sunol, who was born in 1825.

Two more

sons, Jose Dolores and Jose Narciso, and five daughters, Francisca,
apparently named for Antonio's mother, Paula, Antonta, Encarnacion, and
Marcelina Sunol followed.

By taking the oath of loyalty in 1822 Antonio Sunol had severed the ties
to his ear li e r life in Napoleonic Europe.

With his marriage and the b i rt h

o f his fi r s t child, Su~ol had firmly established him se l f in Ca li f orn ia;
he was now a cit iz e n, husband, and father.
begun in Barcelona had concluded.

The long voyage that had
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CHAPTER 1: The Early Year s : 1797-1 82 3
FOOTNOTES :

1

Mo st of the in forma t i on concerning Sunol ' s life in Spain and France comes
fr om many individ ual conve r s a tions and inte rviews with h is grea t-grandaughter ,
Mrs. Dolor e s Ramona Sa i n seva i n Tur ek, who r elated this f a ct in Apr i l o f 19 77.

2Vall ent i n, An tonina; This ~ Saw: The Life and Times
Hous e, 1949.) Page 259 .

~ Goya. (New Yor k : Random

3As quot e d in an unidentified newspaper article entitled "The Sunol's Adobe
Ruin ." This may have been written by Mrs . Cora Fremont Older for her
series of articles ent i tled "Early Days in the Santa Clara Valley,"
which was publis hed in the San Jose News between 1926 and 1927.
Courtesy of Frances L. Fox Collection.
4Wilbur, Marguerite Eyer, Trans.; Duflot du Mofras' Travels on the Pacific
Coast. (Santa Ana: The Fine Arts Press, 1937.) 1:219. ----
5Nasitir, Abraham P.; French Activities in California (Stanford: Stanford
University Press, 1943.) Page 2.
6Guinn , J .M.; History.£!. the State of California and Biographical Record of
Oakland and Environs. (Los Angeles: Historic Record Company, 1907)
1:365-366. Guinn gives a long, interesting, but hopelessly garbled
and incorrect account of Sunol's life from which only a few true facts
can be extracted.
7N aSltlr,
..
P age 3 .
8"Sunol ' s Adobe Ruin" clipping.

See Footnote #3.

9NaSltlr,
. •
Page 3

10

Bancroft, Hubert Howe; History of California. (San Francisco: A.L. Bancroft
and Company, 1888; reprinted by Wallace Hebberd of Santa Barbara, 1970)
2: 289

11

Bancro ft, 2:289
12Th e story of Peralta and his adobe is ably recounted in Frances L. Fox ' s
San Jos e ' s Luis Maria Peralta and his Adobe. ( San Jose: Smith and
McKay, 1976~he Peralta Adob~located at 184 West St. John St re et
in San Jose and is open to the public with no admission charge. The
adobe, which is California State Landmark #866, was restored and
opened to the public on August 25, 1976.
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Bancrof t , 2 : 382. Gilro y ma r ried Mari a Cl ar a de 12 Ascenc i on Ort e ga, t he
daugh t er o f Ygnacio Ma ria Orte ga, grantee o f Ra ncho San Is id r o in
San t a Clara Coun ty. The pr es ent day Town of Gi lroy i s nam d f or
this e a rly pioneer.

14 Viader, Jose ; Entry 112
II
. . ~ 1; M~s~on
..
de
104 in the L ~'b P O d e Matr ~mon~os
San ta Clara de As i s . Ar c h i ves, Un iver sity of Sant a Cl ara.

9
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CHAPTER 2: Bu sinessman

~o

e arn a liv i ng f or his growing f ami ly , Ant onio Sunol did n o t n ece s saril y

ha v e t o res ort to r a n ching or farming like his Ca l if ornia neighb o rs.

Since he

was one o f t he few e duc a t ed men i n San Jo s e, his services as a scribe were
prob ab ly pu t to g ood use b y man y who c ould not wr ite the ir own cor r e spondence.
This wa s not an unc ommon pr a ctice in ear l y Cal ifornia.
Su no l possessed a skill tha t he cou ld not have learned ; rather, i t was an
inhe rent part o f h i s character.

Ant o n io Sunol wa s a cons ummate b usines sman.

He started his business car e er, ev i d ently , b y sel ling c a t t le f or hi s fat her
in- l aw.

For years Ca li f o rn i a h ad b een visited by foreign t r ade ships, who ,

in r e t urn f or t he Californi o's hides and tallow, would exchange mercantile it ems.
The t r a d e rs were h a r d barga i ner s, though, and it was o f ten said that for a
wa gon- load of hides a man could carry his purchases off the ship in his
handkerchief.

This could not be said for Antonio Sunol, however.

If the

t r a d ers were hard bargainers, they could not strike a hard a bargain as Sunol
could.

Sun ol could trade as well as the foreign trader s, and as a result he

r e c eived more for his hides.

Evidently Bernal allowed Sunol a percentage of

what h e generated, allowing Antonio a chance to accumulate enough revenue to
supp o r t his family.
Sometime around 1820 Sunol had accumulated enough c apital to open and
s to c k a small shop in his adobe home on the plaza of the pueblo. This appears
to h ave been San Jos~'s first mercantile establishment.
In his shop Sunol not only sold merchandise he had traded with the ships
1
for, bu t candles a nd soap that he had personally manufactured.
In addition
to these goods, Sunol also sold liquor that he had distilled.

This makes

Sunol t he fir st layman in San Jose to manu fact u re alcohol for sale.

Sunol

consequently established San Jose's first "grog shop.,,2
On Ju l y 19, 1823, Sunol's liquor selling activities c ame under the scrutiny
of the government.

Governor Luis Arguello wrote Alcalde Juan Alvires that

"Antonio Sunol had introduced into the Pueblo a quantity of rum and honey to
sell at retail, concocting therefrom a drink that was causing much harm. He
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..

.

ca 11 e d f or an lnvestlgatlon.

,,3

The investigation must have dispelled the

governor's fears, for Sunol continued to sell liquor at his store for decades
afterwards.

By 1841, his small stock had grown to an impressive 18 barrels

of domestic liquor, 3~ barrels of domestic wine, and one barrel of imported
4
wine.
He paid $90.40 in taxes for his sales, which indicates that his product
sold well.
48 barrels.

By 1846 his sales had apparently doubled with an on-hand stock of
5

In addition to his store, Sunol also sold redwood lumber to his neighbors;
lumber he purchased from foreign lumberjacks, usually Americans, who operated
small sawpits in the California redwood forests.

Sunol purchased both lumber

and redwood shingles, which he then sold to his neighbors for a large profit.
Sunol dealt with many lumberjacks who would later become respected citizens
of the State of California; one of which was John Coppinger, who resided near
the present day Town of Woodside in San Mateo County.

The following piece

of correspondence details only one of Coppinger and his fellow lumberjack's
6
dealings with Antonio SUllol:

Mr. John Coppinger

Sor
pay to Thomas Bowin the ammount sic of
shingles you delivered to Sunol belonging to
me delivered in my al c to Prado Mesa.
Yours & etc.
George A. Ferguson
George Ferguson, who wrote this letter, had other business dealings with
Sunol that will be discussed later.
By 1825, Sunol's fortunes were definitely rising.
an active business.
ranche ros~

His store was doi ng

He may have also traded hides and tallow for many of the l oca l

gaining even larger profits.

Sunol by this time a l so had his own

hides to trade as well, for there was no minted coin for California.

Most trade

was done through barter, and many doubtless purchased items from Sunol's store
f or hides, which were the equivalent of about two dollars.

Sunol would then

s tore the hides in anticipation of the arrival of the next trade ship.
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Sunol would then load his hides, along with the hides of any other who
had asked Sunol to trade for h im, and float them on his launch down the

Arroyo de Guadalupe and into San Francisco Bay, where the waiting trade ship
wou ld be anchored.

One such ship, the Brookline, from the United States,
7
rec or d ed her transaction with Sunol on July 30, 1829:
I returned to the ship by land in
company with Mr. Welsh--the following
morning Mr. G. and Don Antonio Sunol
arrived on the St. Jose launch with a
full cargo of hides, etc.
In addition to the merchandise he received in trade, Sunol may have also

accumulated some cash.
in his store.

Whatever cash he had he kept in a redwood strong-box

This may have functioned as San Jose's first bank, for many

residents of the

Pueblo kept their cash in Sunol's strong-box for safe keeping.

As the only individual in San Jose who commanded large sums of cash, Sunol was
approached often for loans and for backing in business ventures.

More often

than not Sunol was able to collect the debt with no problem, but occasionally
he had to resort to legal measures to regain his money.

One such case was in

1829, when Sunol was forced to turn to the officials of the

Pueblo in order to

collect a debt of two hundred and forty-four pesos from Jose Palomares, who
had borrowed the money to purchase horses.

There is no record as to whether

the e
d b t was pal"d . 8
Sunol also extended credit to his neighbors, which from time to time also
created problems.

American trader Faxon Dean Atherton recorded a visit to

Sunol in 1836, "but could make no trade, he having left off making purchases
to endeavour to collect his debts.,,9
The largest recorded amount that Sunol lost was the money he spent in 1824
in setting up a mine operation some three miles south of San Jos~.

He had

become interested in the project when he was approached by Luis Chaboya and
the brothers Secundino and Teodoro Robles, who had visited a mine in the
hills south of San Jose.

They had been led there by an Indian servant, who

showed them a red rock that the Indians had previously used as a body paint.
The rock had been used as a pigment for some of the paint used to decorate
Mission Santa Clara, and it was apparently there that Chaboya and the brothers
Robles first saw the red rock.

Convinced that the rock was the ore of some
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They then consulted Sunol, who also believed the rock to be

an ore, perhaps that of silver.

Convinced the mine was of some potential,
10
Sunol invested four hundred dollars in an effort to develop it.
According
to Sunol, "myself and Chaboya put a mill there on the stream, and tried to get
11
silver out of it; this was in the year 1824."

The mill referred to was on the banks of the Alamitos Creek in today's
12
Almaden Valley. The mine was abandoned after a year's unsuccesful work.
What Sunol and his partners had failed to realize that the ore was not of
silver; it was Cinnabar (Mercuric Oxide), the ore of Mercury.

This fact was

to remain undiscovered until 184S, when Andres Castillero discovered the mine
to be a large deposit of cinnabar.

This mine became the world famous New

Almaden Quicksilver Mines and in their heyday produced over seven million
13
dollars worth of Mercury!

The rise of Sunol's fortunes coincided with his rise in social stature.
A valuable and respected member of the San Jose community, he was not expelled
in 1830 when the Mexican government called for the expulsion from Ca l i fornia
14
of all persons of Spanish birth.
Sunol was allowed to stay under a special
provis ion which excluded Spaniards who were "physically disabled ... over sixty
years old, s uch as were married to Mexican wives or had children who wer e no t
Spaniards ... such by taking the oath of allegiance might remain."lS

By this t i me Sunol's in-laws had moved f rom San Jose ont o lands lying
to s outh that were known as "Santa Teresa."

As early as 1823 J oaq uin Be r n al

had herded cattle on the lands, and in 1826 he had been granted permiss ion
t o settle the lands with his family.

Many of the Bernal family members lived
16
a t Santa Teresa, including Antonio Sunol, who was there as early as 1832.
Sunol also maintained a residence in the Pueb lo de San Jose de Guadalupe .

In 1834 Joaquin Bernal decided to petition the government for le ga l title
to the Santa Teresa lands.

On May 10th, 1834, Sunol drew up a formal petition

in his father-in-Iaw' s n ame asking for the lands.

The gove rnme nt , af t e r d u e

consideration , g r a n t ed the Rancho de Santa Teresa to Berna l on July 11 , 1834.
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ANTONIO MARIA PICO~ SUNOL'S BROTHER-IN-LAW AND
PARTNER IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE PUEBLO
DE SAN JOSE'S CHURCH AND THE RANCHO EL VALLE
Couptesy of

He~be~t L.

Hagemann and Edna

Hagemann~

Live~o~e~

Califo~ia
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Sunol also had good fortune in garnering land of his own .

Gradually

he began to acquire land in San Jose, especially lots bordering his own house
site, so that he eventually owned most of the western side of the plaza . He
also owned a lot on the northeast corner of the plaza which he donated to
the Fathers at Mission Santa Clara so that they could erect a new church
for the Pueblo .
Sunol had noticed the poor repair of the old church, which he could
easily see from his front door.

Built in 1803, the tiny adobe building

had been damaged by earthquakes and was in danger of collapse .

Being a

devout Catholic, Sunol urged the Fathers of the Mission, who had religious
18
jurisdiction over the Pueb l o 3 to sanction the erection of a new church.
In 1835, in order to allow for the expansion of the church, Sunol deeded
his lot on the northeast corner of the plaza to the church.
agreed to assist the then Alcalde 3

He f urther

Antonio Marfa Pico, i n the building of

the new church. 19 pico was married to Maria d e l Pilar Bernal and was hence
Sunol's brother-in-law. The two men, aided by Indian laborers, work ed for
almost eight years to complete the new building.

Shaped somewhat like a

"dutch barn," the new church served San Jose until the 1860's.

A new building

was erected in 1877, and still stands to mark the site of Sunol's church,
which would be located in the area of the main altar of the p r e sent church.
This c h urch, San Jose's St. Joseph's, has continuously s e r ved San Jose for
over one hundred and seventy four years and is the o l d est hous e of worship in
the City.
Sunol's gift of the new chur c h was not his

only

con t ri b u t ion to the

Catholic Fathers of Mission Santa Clara. "He believed i n shar in g his good
f or tune with his church and over the years made several dona t ions of v aluab l e
property in addit ion to that on which St. Josep h ' s now stan d s.

His genero s i t y

was usuall y prompt e d b y a birth, a death in the fam i l y, or a strok e of g ood
20
for tune in a land deal ."
Suno l ' s in terest in the Pueblo ' s chur c h cont inu ed beyon d h i s construc t i on
o f the bu ildin g.

In 1842 he wro te to Franc i s c o Gar c ia Di e go y Moreno, t h e

Bi s hop of Cal i f o rnia, requesting that

ve s tme n t s

and other objects of wor s h ip
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as well as a resident priest be supplied for the church.

· h op rep l'1e d : 22
Th e B1S

On being informed of your request and those
from the others in that pueblo~ dated November
17~ I am overjoyed at the pious sentiments which
moved you to desire a church in that town~ along
with a resident pries t to celebrate the Holy
Mysteries~ to administer the Sacraments and to
assure~ by his teaching and example, the maintenance
and increase of piety among the re sidents of that
portion of this beloved diocese.,
Though it is a pleasure to see such worthy
sentiments, my anxieties, on the other hand, are
increased due to the great shortage of priests
throughout the jurisdiction. This becomes more
evident daily, as the spiritual needs of my children
multiply to such an extent that even in areas more
populated and needy than your own, I have no one
available to send. In certain cases, there is not
even a priest to whom the faithful can turn at the
hour of death.
In this sad state of affairs, I must ask you
and the others of that pueblo t o conti nue as you
have in the past, that is, with the occasional
ministrations of the priest at Santa Clara. This
will be necessary until someone becomes available
who can live among you and attend more immediately
to your spiritual needs.

As for the new church there, I extend my most
cordial gratitude for your efforts exerted for its
erection and for the zeal with which you have brought
about its completion. As soon as possible, it will
be solemnly blessed. Beforehand, I must, according
to church law, receive some reports. Just today I
commissioned Father Jesus Maria Vasquez del Mercado
to make an investigation. If all is satisfactory,
there is every reason to believe that the Holy Mysteries
will be celebrated there shortly.
Santa Barbara
December 1, 1842
Antonio Sunol was well known at Mission Santa Clara.

When the fourth

church building and surrounding structures were erected starting in 1825 at
Santa Clara, SUDol graciously donated several olive trees that he had imported
23
from Mexico.
The trees were planted near the porch of the Indian women's
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quarters in the Mission quadrangle.

Today, only a single adobe wall remains of

the building, but five of Sunol's trees still flourish and bear fruit at the
"Old Adobe Wall" of the University of Santa Clara campus.
In later years Sunol's involvement with the church would continue, as will
be further explained in Chapters 9 and 10.
The decade of the 1820's also saw, in addition to the rise of Sunol's
fortunes, the beginnings of a political career that would eventually make
Antonio Sunol the most powerful man in the Pueblo. That career had begun simply
~ o l ' s appo i ntment as Postmaster 0 f San Jose/l"n 1826. 24 Suno
- 1 was
enough wi t h Sun
the first to serve in that capacity and continued to do so until 1829.
At the beginnings of the new decade, Sunol was appointed Sindico or atto r ney
and registrar for San Jose.

Throughout the surviving archives of t he Pueblo

are the budgets and statements prepared by

Su~ol.

Always a bus ine ssman, Sunol

disbursed to himself $1.40 for "making out this statement .,,25
Within twelve years of his arrival in California, Antonio Sunol had increased
his l ot in life through careful and shrewd business transactions and a commitment
to his community.



, Sunol would continue to
A respected figure in San Jose,

occupy a powerful role in the destiny of the Pueblo until his death.
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CHAPTER 3: Ranchero

A logical move for Antonio Sunol was his decision to acquire a land grant
on wh ich he could raise his own cattle for their hides and tallow.

The profits

would i ncrease greatly if he was selling his own hides to the trade ships.

In

all probab il ity he was raising a small herd on his father-in-law's Rancho de

Santa

Teresa ~

as were his brothers-in-law Agustin, Bruno, and Juan Pablo Bernal.

All four d e s ired lands of their own, and, togethe r, Ag6stin Bernal, Juan Pablo
Bernal, and their sister Maria de los Dolores, Sunol's wife applied for lands
on the fo rmer cattle range of Mission San Jose in 183 5. 1
The lands were known as El Vall e de San Jos! and were still being used by
t he Mi s s ion desp it e the fact t hat the Mexican government had confiscated the
ti tl e years previous.

This meant that the lands we re public domain and were

s ubject to being granted to priva te citizens like Sunol and the Bernal brothers.
However, the Governor of California, Juan Bautista Alvarado, tabled the petition
2
for the Valle de San Jo s~ on September 10, 1835.
With the application and petition tabled indefinitely, it appeared that years
would pas s before any action was taken on the granting of the lands.

Antonio

Suno l then went ahead on his own and petitioned for other lands near the agua
ca li en te~

or warm springs near Mission San Jose.

He received title to the lands,
3
which were called the Rancho Agua Caliente, on October 13, 1836.
Sunol never occupied the grant, but sent in his stead a majordomo~ or
overseer, to watch over his cattle herds on the Rancho Agua Caliente . He may
have hesitated to extensively develop his land while the petition for the other
l a n ds was still pending. The lands at El Valle de San Jose were far superior to
/

those at }!gua Caliente,

~'lhich

meant that Sunol would relinquish the latter of

the petition for the Vall e was granted.

The petition was renewed in 1837, but

with no success.
Finally, on February 22, 1839, Antonio Marfa Pico, in the company of Agostin
Bernal, applied once again for the land on behalf of themselves and "the citizens
Antonio SunoL .. and Juan Bernal."

Pico and Bernal had traveled to Monterey to

personally plead their case with the Governor, a move that paid off, for the
Governor allowed them to move their cattle onto the lands.

This was in
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anticipation of receiving the final title, which was finally confirmed on April
4
10, 1839. The grant was for sixteen square leagues, or about 64,000 acres, and
was called the Rancho El Valle de San Jos e .

When the final confirmation of the

new lands had been received, Sunol sold his interest in the Rancho Agua Caliente
5
to Fulgencio Higuera of San Jose for three hundred dollars.
Higuera received
his fo rma l title to the grant in 1839.
covered by the Town of Fremont.

Today, Higuera's Rancho Agua Cali ente is

The surviving adobe residence on the land is

from Higuera's period and was not on the Rancho when Sunol was there.

6

Meanwhile, Sunol and his brothers-in-law did not occupy their new grant .
Instead, each built a small palizada to house their respective majordomos. 7
In t i me a l l would reside upon the land with the excep t ion of Sunol, who ne ver
, 8
l i ved at the Rancho El Valle de San Jos e .
Sunol di d, however, v is it t he Rancho e ach yea r to s upervi se t he r oundup
and branding of the ca tt le , whic h was fo l lowed by the mat anza 3 or slaughter of
some of t he he r d fo r t heir hi de s and tal l ow.

Sunol's herds grew to be quite

extensive, and one estimate pl aces his ho l din gs on the Rancho EZ Va Zle de San

JOB' at "10,000 ca t tle, 500 horses a nd mares and 5,000 sheep.,,9
Sunol's matanza o f 1845 was des cribed b y v i siting American James Clyman,
who wa s pa s sin g t hrough the Rancho El Valle de San Jose. 'Clyma n wrote tha t he
encamped at a Ranche(si c) bel ongi n g to a
Mixican (i;i~tonio Marfa SunoU who with
his Indian slaves were slaughter i ng cattle
for hides and tallow and a more f i lthy
stinking place could not easi ly be imagined .
The carcases Csic)of 2 or 300 ca tt l e ha l ed
~i cJ 20 rods from the slaughter ground and
left to the vultures wolves and Bears seve r a l
of the latter were seen feeding or slowl y
moving off to the mountains at ear l y dawn
in the morning . The common price of f a t
cattle is est imated at eight dollars two
dollars for the hide and six dollars for
the tallow all in trade cash is not expe cted
and not often demanded.

,

Sunol's portion of t h e Rancho El Val le de San Jose was roughly a fourth, a nd
was locat ed in the Sunol Valley.

Sunol did not erect an ad obe on t his land

unt il around the time of Clyman's visit in 1845, when a one-st ory rectangular

10
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bui l ding wa s erected.

This s erved as t he home f or Sunol's e ldest son Jose

Antonio, who acted as his majordomo at that time.

.

a round 1910, when lt was razed.

The building st ood until

11

Another adobe build i ng was ere c t ed around 1850 a nd has been t raditionally
12
been identified as a blacksmith shop.
This was l ocated a djacent to the adobe
occupied b y Jose Ant onio Sunol , and was also razed.

There was one other adobe

that s tood awa y f rom the others; it may have served as a s torage house f or the
h ides and tallow.
Following the dea t h of Jos~ Ant onio Su~ol in 1855, his younger brother
Jose Narciso moved onto the Rancho EI Va l le de San Jose and bui lt a smal l
structure t hat in a l l probabil ity still s t ands and is be ing us ed as the
he adquarters for the Sunol Wa t e r Templ e of the Alameda Division of the San
Fr an c isco Wa ter Depa rtment.
Sunol's quarter i n t e r est in the Rancho EI Valle de San Jos e was doubled
on De cember 6, 1842, when Antonio }mr{a Pico and Maria de l Pilar Bernal de
Pi co tranferred their i nterest t o Sunol in consideration of a payment of one
13
hundred and fi ft y head of cattle .
Sunol realized a great profit when he
later so ld Pi ca 's int erest to his b r o ther-in-law J uan Pablo Bernal.

On

November 10, 1849, Bernal paid Sunol two thousand dollars for the land.

14

The app r oximate location of the land in question is today's Town of Livermore.
Sunol and Pica acq uir ed their own lands on June 8, 1846, when Governor
Pia Pica deeded to them the lands of ex-Mission San Rafael.

Pica was deeding

the lands, which totaled some sixty four thousand acres, to pay a state debt
of e igh t thousand dollars. 15

Pica and Sunol later sold their San Rafael

holdings to Roderick Morrison, Frank M. Pixley, Henry Sparks Wright, and
16
J. Kelsey on October 13, 1851 for ten thousand dollars.
Later, to the
chagrin of Morrison, Pixley, Wright and Kelsey, their title to the San Rafael
lands was declared invalid.

The United States Land Commission ruled that

Governor Pica had no authority to sell the Mission lands to Sunol and Pico,
a decision which fortunately did not affect either man.
The late 1830's and the early 1840's saw Antonio Suffol's emergence as a

Ranchero with extensive holdings.
the valleys of the bay area.

His vast lands stretched far and wide over

Yet Sunol feared for his cattle, for increasing
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depredations of Indian livestock thieves were threatening all remote Ranc ho s~
including Sunol's own portion of the

Rancho EI Valle de San Jos e .

the vulnerability of his herds, Sunol began to seek lands near the

Realizing

Pueblo de

San Jos! where he could personally oversee his cattle .
The land that he found was located no more than a few miles west of San
Jos~.

Part of the former pasture lands of Mission Santa Clara, the land had

been o ccup ied since 1836 and perhaps e a rli e r by Robe r t Balermi no , a former
I ndian o f the Mi s s i on.

Robe rto had bu i lt a smal l ad obe and was herding bot h

catt l e and swine u pon his tract, which e vid e ntly gave rise to the name of t he
ranch, wh ich wa s

de los

Co ches~

or "of t he p igs. "

Roberto had appl i ed for

le gal t itle in 184 2, and on March 12, 1844, he was f ormally granted the one
17
hal f leag u e Rancho de los Coches.
Ro be rto's herds we r e s ma ll and did not use most of h i s land , a nd i t may
have been this fact which first attract ed Sunol to the m.

As to how Su~o l

gained u se of t he l and s i s uncer t a in , b ut it wou ld s eem t hat Roberto, through
one means or an o ther, mana ged to b ecome i n d ebted t o Suno l.
as s i mple as Sunol ext e nding Ro be rto c redit at his store.
bec a me l arge e nou gh, Sunol could press f or payment.
Archives of the

It may h ave be e n
When the debt

There exist s in the

Pueblo de San Jos ~ a s mall rec e i pt signed by An tonio Suno l

t hat acknowledges the payment o f 8 pe sos f or "t he accoun t of

senor Roberto."

18

However, what small amounts of cash Roberto did possess appear to have been
inadequate, for Sunol was occupying the land and running his cattle upon it
as early as 1844. It was not an unusual practice for t he Californios to pay
their debts with land; many were "land poor."

pali zada for his use on the Rancho . He wou ld
then visit during the Springtime, when the roundup and matanza.
The l and wa s
Sunol evidently built a small

wi ld and bas ica lly uninhabit e d, and Sunol's cattle were left to r oam f reely
through the brush.

As late as 1850 this was still very muc h the case , wh e n

American settler Wi l l iam A. Manley visited the

Rancho de los Coches:

... 1 came, when within two or three miles
of San Jose, to a large extent of willows so
thick , and so thickly woven together with wild
bl a ckb erry vines, wild roses and o th er tho rny
plant s , that it appeared at f i r st as if I never

19
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THE BALERMINO- SUNOL- SPLIVALO HOME~ 770 LINCOLN
A VENUE~ SAN JOSE
The sma l l one room
adobe is Roberto Balermino ' s--SunoZ ' s
three room f i red brick home i s hi dden
by the t imber f acade of Stefano SpZivaZo 's
1870s additions.
CALIFORNIA REGI STERED LANDMARK 898
Courtesy of John

Bruzzone ~

The Pi ed

Piper~

Inc o

San

Jose ~

California
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could get through. But I found a winding
trail made by t he cattle t hrough the bushes
and mustard, and th i s I f ollowed, being
nearly scared occasionally by some wild steers
as they rushed off through the t hickets. I
got through safely, t hough it would have been
difficult to escape a wild, enraged st ee r, or
a grizzly had I met him face to f ace even with
a rif l e in hand. I could s ee nowhere but by
looking s traight up, for the willows were in
places fi fty f eet hi gh and a foot in d iameter.
Sometime in early 1846 Sunol began construction of a permanent building
on the Rancho de l os Caches.

Built directly adjacent to Roberto's one-room

adobe structure , a wide wooden porch connected the front doors of both
structures.

Where Roberto' s building was constructed of sun-dried adobe, or

mud bricks, Sunol' s building was construc t ed of fired brick.
a 1978 analysis of the Sunol brick,

According to

20

It is not a sun-dried brick (adobe) but a kiln
fired brick. Coarse sand, fine gravel and clay
are the components with very little organic
matter.
The bricks appear to be what is called "field-fired" rather than kiln-fired,
as they are soft and are not baked throughout .

The field-firing method would

involve baking the bricks over an open flame, as opposed to an enclosed kiln.
This would strongly indicate that the bricks were made on the site of local
clay, perhaps from the banks of the nearby Arroyo de los Gatos.
The walls were rough and uneven, and today the appearance is of jumbled
and irregular courses of brick.

This indicates that Sunol's masons were

unskilled; they were probably some o f his Indian servants.
21
cemented together wi t h

The bricks were

mortar . . . made of clean f i ne sand with a st rong
evidence o f lime for cement i ng act ion, although
some of the lime was not well mixed wi th the sand
and was present in pockets.
The completed walls were probably covered with a coat of lime plaster. Sunol's
use of f ired br i ck is unusual.

Previously, the only use of fired brick in

Cali fornia wa s " .• . in the construction of the massiv e pi llars support ing roof
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and arcade and in strengthening door and window openings" in the Ca lifornia
Missions. 22

Fi red roof and floor t i le s we re also used in some more elaborate

private residences.
Su~o l 's

There are no known structures i n Ca li f ornia prior t o

that were made totally of fired brick.

The general l y accepted " f irst
23
brick building" in California is Mon t e rey's Dickenson Hou se, wh ich
... was built in 1847 by Gal lant Duncan
Dickenson . .. the actual work was done by a
son-in-law of Dickinson' s, A. G. Lawrie, a
brick mason. Lawrie molded and f ired the
bricks on t he building site. The original
house contained six rooms, three on the
lower floor and three on the upper floor.
The house was never entirely completed.
The "Gold Rush" d iver t ed the plan's of
it's builder, who neve r returned to complete
it.

The f i rst brick building most certainly is not Dickenson's house.

Dickinson' s

house was started in 1847 and was not finished by ear l y 1848, when the "Gold
Rush" began.

Testimony in He :bndgrant cas e for the Rancho de los Caches indicates

that Sunol had completed his brick building by 184 7, which, if such a building
took about a year to build, would indicate tha t cons t ruct i on had commenced in
1846.

If there is any building that can be unequivocall y ident i fied as the

"first brick building" in California, Antoni o Sunol's has about the best claim
for that "honor."
When the walls were completed Sunol covered his home with a redwood shingle
roof he apparently had purchased from his lumberjack friends in the mountains.
He also installed a redwood plank f l oor, the heavy boards measuring in at two
feet wide and two inches thick.

Sunol apparently add ed a r edwood roof to Roberto's

adobe, which most probably was previous ly roofed with thatch .

Suno l also appears

to have remodeled the adobe at one time to serve as a detached k i t chen .

A portion

of the east wall was removed and t he ape rature was part i a l ly sealed with fir ed
br i cks.

Th is may have served as a f l ue fo r a sma l l

hornito~

or oven.

I t was a

common prac t ice to have a de t a ched kitchen .
Several de t ails in t he cons t ruct i on of the home reveal t ha t Sunol was not
i gnoran t of engineer i ng and architec tur e. In fact, Sunol anticipated building
pra c tices which only recently have come into wide-spread use.

One of these was
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a type of "floating" foundation. The brick walls extend some three feet below the
surface, where they flange out, creating a sort of "pad" on which the walls rest.
(See Illustration) This allows the walls to"float" during an earthquake, much
like a ship rides out stormy waters on an even keel.

This anticipated the

development of the "floating" foundations which are today mandatory in California.
Sunol also laid his floor over a two foot layer of gravel.

The gravel allowed

the floor to rest on a dry, easily drained surface rather than hard-packed earth .
This feature allowed Sunol clean, dry floors that were protected from rot and
termite damage.

Today, some one hundred and thirty odd years after they were

laid, Sunol's redwood floors are in pristine condition.

Both the "floating"

foundation and a gravel bed were unknown building practices in California at the
time SUDol built his brick building on the Rancho de los Caches.
Even with his tremendous expenditure of time and money on the brick home,
he only occupied it during his annual springtime visit to the Rancho . During
the rest of the year he probably allowed Roberto and his family to occupy it.
24
Roberto relinquished his title to Sunol on January 1, 1847.
In the formal
deed to the property , Roberto stated he was deeding his Rancho to Sunol because
"I am in debt to him for $500, and have no means to acquit myself of this
25
debt."
To his credit SUDol allowed Roberto and his family to live out the
rest of their lives on their former lands.

Roberto died in either late 1847
26
or early 1848, his wife followed him in death soon after Roberto's demise.
In 1851, the only Balermino left living was Roberto's only son Juan, who
relinquished any claim he may have had for the Rancho de los Coches

27

... because of the support and protection and
many acts of kindness which the said Sunol
has bestowed upon my parents from a period
long anterior t o the aforesaid conveyance until
their death and has continued to my sister and
myself .
Juan Balermino and his sister both died in 1851 , leaving Antonio Sunol the sole
and undisputed owner of the Rancho de los Coches. The Rancho de los

Coches~

the

,-

quarter interest in the Rancho El VaZZe de San Jose, and his half of the Mission
San Rafael lands easily made Sunol one of the wealthiest and prominent Rancheros
in the San Francisco Bay area

by early 1846.
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CHAPTER 3: Ranchero
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CHAPTER 4: Cap t ain Sutter and Hi s Fort

In 1839, Antonio
San Jose.

Su~ol

received an intere sting visitor at his home in

That visitor was a Swiss named Johann Augus t us Sutter, sometimes

called John A. Sutter.

Sutter had arrived in California on July 2, 1839, with

the intent to settle permanently .

1

Sutter's plan was to locate in the hitherto

unsettled Sacramento Valley and establish an outpost there.
government of California backed Sutter's plan.

The Mexican

Sutter had been sent to Sunol

by a government official who thought that SUDol might be able to extend the
Swiss some credit with which to star t his settlement.
The t wo men apparently took a great l iking to each other.

Sutter, who

also s poke fluent French, espoused in that language his great love and
admiration for the people and culture of France ; Sunol evidently re s ponded
wi t h a generous extension of credit to his fellow Francophile.

The relation

ship between th e two men was to last for nearly a de cade, and during that time
both corresponded i n French.

A collection of their corre spondence, which

compr i ses the "Su t ter-Sunol Corr espondence " in the California Sta te Library .

After sel ecting a site f or his set t l ement on the banks of the Sacramento
River (and within the boundaries of today 's City of Sacramento), Sutter began
construction of an adobe f ortress to protect his se t tlement from t he Indians
of th e area.

This was done in late 1839.

At that time Su t ter's primary

creditor was Ignacio Martine z of the contra costa 3 who supplied h i m wi th beef
cattle .

Sunol suppl i ed Sut t er with grain.

2

Unfortunat e l y f aT

Sut ter, he

f e l l out of grace wi t h Martinez almos t immediate l y when he could no t sa t i s fy
Martinez' s demand s f or pr ompt payment .

This enrage d Martinez, who responded

by cutting off Su t ter' s credit in ear ly 1840.
Sutter then t urned to An t oni o Su~ol for more c redi t .

The fir st major

extension of credit was in the fall of 1840, when Sutter recorde d that " I
bought one thousand head of cat t le from Don Antonio SUDol and ma ny more of
Don Joaquin Gomez and others.,,3

Thi s was the simple star t of a massive debt

Sutter would accumulate with Sunol.
As work progressed on his fort. Sutter came to rely even more upon Sunol,
turning frequently to him for more credi t. Sunol apparently did not mind
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Sut t e r' s demands: "Sutter t s credi tors--Suno l and Mart inez chiefly--we re not
impat ient during that f irst season ; or even the n ext .

Don Anton io dispatched

corn, beans, pea s, ge e se and turkeys whenever the Swiss ordered them.
4
was an admirable arrangement--at least for Sutter. "

It

Sutter had dif fic ulty in obtaining credit through other sources due
to his sometimes ar rogant and insulting manner.

He had alienated both

Ygnacio Mart inez and the powerful General Mariano Guadalupe Va l l e jo by early
184 1 .

Only Sunol i gnored Sutter's intolerably bad manners and cont inued to

grant him credit.

Th is may have been because " Sut ter was much more polite

with him than Martinez because of their mutual love of Franc e."

S

The re was

also the f ac t that both Su t t er and Sunol considered themse l v e s gen tle man
of the same breed, a bond that would take great difficulty to be broken.
It was perhap s due to his sense of honor as a gentleman he lp ing another
gentleman that Su~ol s ent Sutter all he re quested, which included "seed
wheat and peas to sow, plus corn, be ans and whit e Columbia wheat with which
6
to feed his men."

S~ol also extended supplie s to enable Sutter to fin i sh his fort . When
7
Sutter needed lumber, Sunol sent him six thousand feet of r edwood.
In the
winter of 1841, when t he imminent winter rains threat ened Sutter's unprotect ed
8
adob e walls, Sunol sent him sh i ngl e nails.
When the t ime came to out f it and stock his f inished f ort, Sutter turned
once again to Sunol.

Sunol d ispa tched "raw sugar, dried meat, cocoa, cheese
9
and onion s eeds" along wit h other foodstuffs.
When Sutter wanted to begin
distilling

liquor at the fort, SuXol sent him the equipment to build a crude

still, perhaps very s i miliar to the one Su~ol used to manufacture the liquor
he sold in San Jose.
for when

S u~ol

Sutt e r, however, did not s uce ed in making a good product,

r equested s ome of the Sutter liquor to sell, Sutter wrote him

that it was unfit for cons umPtion!10
The fi rst s chism in the re lationship seems to have c ome , inevitab ly, when
Sunol advanced his first claims for payment in late 1841-early 1842.

He had

extended an enormous amount of credi t to Sutter, who, in spite of his mutual
l ike of Surrol, was "no less eager for supplies . .. and no less reluctant to

JOHA NN AUGUSTUS 'VOHN" SUTTER

Society of Cali fornia Pionee rs ~ San Francisco ~ California
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pay for them promptly."

11

Sutter stalled Sunol' s requests for payment.

"Sut ter was confident he could payoff Sunol fr om his agricultur a l ret urns
.
,,1 2
or form h is l atest venture--fur trappl.ng.
Bo t h, unfo r t una t e ly for
Sutte r, d id not pay wel l , and Sutter was forced to admit to Sunol that he
could not pay him be cause "three mon ths of trapping had paid little or
no t hing.,,13

Sunol rece ived his first payment in mid- 1842, when Sutter

final l y sen t him some beaver pelt s.

That year Sutter sen t on "n inety

seven pelts, at $2.50 a pound, to Sunol" in April and "forty-seven skins,
weighing seventy-seven and a half pounds in May.,,14

Sutter even tried

to out-fox Sunol when in 1843 he sent along some sixty-seven skins, which
he claimed weighed eighty pounds. The shrewd Sunol
wrote hi s friend that 15

I r eceived t he 6 7 beaver hides~
which hides you say weighed 80
pounds. I sent them st raight to
the boat of Mr. Mela~, and he
teLls me that t hey only weighed
75 pounds. I t e l L you this only
for yo~ ~ecords.
Another means by which Sutter attempted to payoff his debt involved his
sending Indian servants for Sunol to use in San Jose.

Some of these Indians

may have helped Sunol build the Pueblo church; still others may have aided
him in the construction of his brick building on the Ranaho de Los Caches.
Sutter apparently was "not above invo l ving himself in the dirty business of
.
,,16 Sutter was so over-extend e d on hi s cre d'l.t t h at 17
slaving Ind1ans...
when he sent a group ~f Indian~ to Sunol to
work off part of his debt, he swallowed his
pride and apologized for the fact that some
did not even have shirts to wear ... when the
Indians passed Marsh's ranch, enroute to
Sunol's, the miser grumblingly kille d two
calves to feed them after billing Sunol for
$ 6.
In early 1845 Sutter embarked upon a serie s of military campaigns against
the Indian livestock thieves in the San Joaquin Valley who had been plundering
the herds of many Ranchos, including Sunol 's Rancho El Valle de San Jose.

On

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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May 19. he promised Sunol "I shall send you some young Indians after our
18
campaign against the horse thieves."
For once Sutter was good to his
word and sent SUDol the Indians on June 14.

He begged Sunol to keep the

Indians away from the Indians of San Jos{, who had reaped the dubious benefits
of civilization .

Sutter did not want his Indians to develop any vices or

diseases that were rampant among many of the San Jos{ Indians.

Once Sunol

was through with them, he was to return them to Sutter at NUeva

Helvetia~

which was Sutter's name for his domain. 19
Throughout most of their acquaintance, Sutter was not as prompt with
his payment as he had been with the Indian servants.
20
payment was simply not made, and

Most of the time

... for the endless delays in delivery ... to
Sunol he had a whole catalog of excuses: the
hunting parties were late; he had loaned his
qchooner to the Hudson ' s Bay Company; his
launch had broken down.
Payment for the most part was piecemeal.

Sutter placated Sunol by sending him

notice that carpenter "Peter Lassen, who was under Sutter's patronage, was
...,. I ,,21

engage d in manu f acturing some house furniture which had been ordere d b y S uno.
Sutter also sent Sunol hats from the Nueva Helvetia hattery and bridles from
22
the leather shops for Sunol to sell in his store.
Where this method of payment may have placated Sunol, it did not placate
his brothers-in-law Juan Pablo and Agustin Bernal, who sold cattle to Sutter
through Sunol . The Bernals began to pressure Sunol about payment from Sutter,
and Sunol in turn pressured the Swiss, who hedged and stalled.

The Bernals

then made plans to accompany Sunol to NUeva Helvetia and seize their cattle,
23
a plan which horrified Sutter.
He promised payment by October of 1844.
The friendship between Sutter and Sunol was de f ini t ely coming to end, a fact
Sutter realized when he wrote Sunol that "1 can see that the business transaction
be tween us is becoming more and more disagreeable to you.
can I do?,,24

I am sorry, but what

Sutter continued to stall t he Bernals and Sunol un t i l 1846.

By 1846 Sutt e r was so firml y ent renched in debt that he could not mee t
his obligat i on t o finall y pay the Be rnals.

He asked British Vice-Consul

--
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James Alexander Forbe s of Santa Clara to as k t he Bernals to wai t just a little
longer for their catt l e . When the Bernals demanded immediate paymen t, Sutter
was forced to borrow the cattle f rom Robert Livermore of the Rancho Las Positas
in order to pay the debt.

25

Sunol. meanwhile, had not been able t o collect his own debt .

In November

of 1845 he journeyed to Nueva HeZvetia with his son-in-law Pierre Sainsevain
to personally present a claim for payment .

The daily log kept at Nueva

HeZvetia by Sutter recorded thei r arrival on board "the schooner Sacpamento ;
passengers Sears, Foster, & Dn Ant O Sunol and his son in law--also the Indians
who were at work for Sunol. .. launch was freight ed with dried meat ... ,,26
dried meat was apparently part of Sutter's payment to Sunol.

The

Satisfied for

the time being, Sunol and Sainsevain left Nueva HeZve t ia af t er a stay of three
days.
When the troops of the United States occupied Sutter's Fort during the
Mexican War of 1846, Sutter was ecstatic when a laconic offer to purchase
his establishment was made.

"Sutte r used the negotiations, most of which

existed only in his mind, to put off creditors like Sunol ... "it is probable
the government will buy my fort ... everything will be settled and I shall not
delay paying.,,27

Like so many other Sutter promises, this one never became

reality, and Sunol was once again r~du£ed~9 wait~og ~ aod _ pressuring for
payment.
The California "gold rush" of 1848 finally saw Sunol collect most of his
debt from Sutter.

Sutter and his Indian servants mined great quantities of

gold, and as the money f lowed into Nueva He Zveti a' s previously emp ty coffers
an anxious line of creditors appeared at Sutter's door. Sutter was for ced to
part with his new riches as the "claims advanced b y Antonio Sunol, Martinez,
28
Messrs. Starkey, Tannion and Co. and other s were paid in yellow flakes."
When his gold ran out Sutter was forced to s e l l off his vast tracts of land
to meet his obligations.

With the help of hi s son John Augustus Sutter, Jr .

and recently arrived Kentucky lawyer Peter H. Burnett, Sutter began selling
lots for a proposed "Sacramento City."

Ironically enough, "Sacramento City"

became today's City of Sacramento, the capital of the State of California,
of which Peter H. Burnett was the first governor.
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As more money became available through the sale of the Sacramento City
lots, Sutter paid off his debts.

More bills were presented to him, "Antonio

Sunol had a bill for $3,000 and countless other creditors swarmed after him.,,29
When the sales of the lots seemed to falter, and it appeared that Sutter could
not pay his debts, Burnett advanced him "the $10,000 he needed to wipe out his
last American debt, to Sunol. ,,30
A final ironic note is that Sunol was one of the first to extend Sutter
credit and was among the last to be paid.

The friendship the two men had

felt was gone; 1849 marks the l ast letter in the vast correspondence between
Sutter and Sunol.

Sutter would settle into i gnominious poverty and would die

in Washington, D.C. in 1880 after learning that the Congress had adjourned
without granting him compensation for lands of his tha t had been seized by
squatters during the "gold rush."
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Captain Sutter and Hi

Fort
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nun of note and influence"

By 1840 Sunol, who could now claim the title of respect, Don, had raised
himself to the top of San Jos~'s social ladder.

His integrity, polished manners,

business acumen and wealth had put him in the good graces of the gente de

razon~

or the "people of reason" as the aristocrats favored to style themselves.

These

families prided themselves on pure Spanish blood and disdained social contact
with the "masses."
fie sta~" small

While the majority of the PuebZo would enjoy large public

home dances were given among exclusive circles, usually at the

homes of Don Antonio Sunol, Don Antonio Marfa Pica, Senor Noriega and Senor
Bexmil.,,1

According to an account by Sunol's grandaughter,

2

..• my grandfather, Don Antonio Sunol, and his
home, are a fair picture of the chivalrous host
and the warm-hearted hospitality of the times.
The guest chamber was seldom untenanted, and
seven or eight guests together were welcomed
and entertained for two or three succesive weeks •.•
the host and his family devoted themselves to
the entertainment of their guests and a series
of festivities was gotten up in their honor .
The homes of Don Salvis Pacheco, Don Dolores
Pacheco, Don Jose Noriega, and Don Antonio Sunol
were the scenes of many of these festivities.
She Riso recalled visits to the Sunol household by Don Antonio's contacts with
3
the tTmle ships
English, Russian and American trading vessels
made periodic visits to San Francisco and the
merchandise was brought to San Jose on pack
horses. When time permitted, the supercargo,
captain and some of his officers, would accom
pany the caravan, and f or weeks were royally
ente rtained.
According t o his grandaughter, it was Sunol's habit, despite his aristocratic
leanfungs, to invite all of the Pue bl o to a grand fiesta by sending out 4
... some gay cavalier, who possessed a melodious
voice and could thrum the light guitar, attired
in a gay holiday costume, with clinking silver
spurs and mounted upon a spirited horse, pranced
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and c urve tt ed through t he plaza singing some
ditty, and when he had arrested t he a t ten t i on
o f t he passer by address ed t hem in friendly,
court eous l anguage, ext end ing t he invi t ation
t o a l l pres ent, rich and poor, not low and high
f or each man was as good a s hi s ne i ghbor, a nd
wea l th d i d not place a man upon a pedestal of
honor. When pl eas antries had be en exchanged
between t he messenger and t he crowd, he pas sed
on and s toppi ng a t the door of each house ,
r e peated hi s invitation, thus honoring a l l
wi th a dayl igh t serenade.
Despite t he h int of roman t icis m, there is a certain amount of truth in wha t
Sunol's grandaught er write s .

However, Suno l was not of t he opinion that "every

man was as good as his neighbor, and weal th did not place a man upon a ped es ta l
o f honor. "

Accord i ng to Sunol ' s gods on James Alon zo Forbes ( the son of J ames

Al e xande r For bes): 5
Mr. Sunol was very exc l us i ve and ha d ve r y
aristocratic ideals. It wa s a common s a ying
in San Jose that nothing less than a patent
of French nob ility would come up to t he
standard set up by ol d man Sunol for h is
intimates.
Years after his departure from Spain, Sunol s t i ll reflected the afrancasado
sen t iments of his paren t s.

Sunol was a devou t franco phi le, and a l l egedly f lew

the flags of Spain , Mex i co, a nd France ove r his home.

This somewhat apparent

fra ncophi l ia was noted by vis i t ing French dip l omat Eugene Duf l o t de Mofr as in
1841.

Ms r. du Mo f ras , who wa s ostens i bl y on a t ravel fo r pleasure , bu t ins tead

was secretly gathering inf or mation should France a ttempt t o take Cal ifornia.
Ms r. du Mo fr a s was interested in lis t ing French sympathizers; i t
he paid a visit t o Antonio Sunol.

i s no supri se

According to his account, Sunol "has s e rved
6
in the French army and is dedicated to the French people."
Du Mofras also
7
noted that
M. Sufiol speaks French fluently and seems
friendly towards France. Since he owns two
ranchos and considerable livestock, and has
charge of a business that assures him high
standing in the community. his assistance

•
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would be invaluab le t o Fr ench ve ss e ls
a r r iving at Monterey or San Francisco.
J ust around the s ame t ime he was vi s i ted by du Mofras, Sunol was a l s o
the hos t t o Li eute nant Cha r l es Wi lkes, the commander of a Un ited State s
Exploring Expedition .

Unf ortunately for Sunol , he did no t make as f avorable

an impress ion on Lieutenan t Wilke s as he did on du }fofras .

Accord ing to

Wilke s ,8
. •. Don Migue l had r e pr esented t o me, t hat hi s
s tanding would be ver y much a f fecte d if we did no t
proc eed a t once to the Al cal de's. l~e a ccor d i ngl y
rode up to his hous e, a very pr e t t y two storied
ed i fi ce , of a l i gh t cream c olour, i n the cen t r e of
t he main str eet, and direc tly opposi te a new church
t hat the y are erec ting. The Al calde gave us a cord i al
rec ep tion . Hi s f irst a ppearanc e was that o f a Fr ench
pa stry- c ook . wi t h his whi t e cap and ap ron . He wa s a 9
s hor t , dapper rosy cheeked man. by b i rt h a Fr enchman ,
but had b een now twent y year s s e t t led in t he Pueblo;
wa s marr i ed , and ha d e l eve n cl1i ldren , who looked as
healthy and di rty as one would wish to see t hem. The
mome nt he underst ood who hi s visi tor s we re, he did
us t he honour to doff hi s white cap and apron, a nd
shortly a fter a ppeared i n a round-about. very much
ornamen ted with bra id, e t c . lbhe on ly name I heard
hi m called by was Don Pedro.
He spoke his nat i ve
language impe r f ectly. us i ng a grea t many Spanish
wor~i with it. and told me t hat he had near l y f orgotten
it . From h im I learned that t he Pueblo conta i ned s ix12
hundred inhabitan t s. about for ty of whom we re whi te s.
He described hi mse l f as the "sous-prefect" and said
t hat he administered jus t ice, inf licted punishment,
and had the abilit y to make the inhabitants happy, as
he thought they should be. On my asking by what laws
he administe r ed justice, his answer was, by what he
thought right. He had very little trouble, except
guarding agains t the attacks of Indians and preventing
them from stealing horses, of which he had great fears;
he had, therefore, provided for the safety of his own
by keeping them in a small shed attached to his house,
and within a locked gate.
He considered the Pueblo as in danger from attacks by
the Indians, who were now in great numbers within
strU-ing distance, and had become very troublesome as
of late in driving off horses, of which they had lost
three or four hundred, and he said that pursuit was
impossible, as they now had no troops. I was not satisfied
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that the Alcalde was the bravest man in the world,
or that he thought much of the interest s of those
whom he had sway. Don Mi guel gave him the charac ter
o f being a good cus t omer, and generally punctual in
his payments. He entertained us with wine and beer
of his own making, and showed us the copy books of
hi s children, who wer e in pot-hooks and trammels,
which he looked upon as a wonderful advancement in
the education of th e country. Some half-dozen books
were all t hey owned in t he Pueb l o; but to make up
for the deficiency , t he Alcalde told me t hat t hey
were a l l happy , and t ha t t here were but few quarrel s,
for those which stabs were inflicted did not occur
oftener than once a f or tni gh t .

Despite Lie utenant Wil ke s' s ome t imes sarcastic t one and b iased viewpoint ,
he recorded s ome inte resting observa t ions of An t onio Sunol.

Sunol apparently

considered himself, perhap s as a member of the gente de r az on, supr eme
authority in t he Pueb l o, which was no t qui te un t rue c onsidering his po li t i c al
post , about which more wi l l be s aid l ater.
concern about education.

Also e vident is Don Antonio' s

Proud of his own education, and not ignorant of i ts'

benef i c i al inf l uence i n h is own s ucces s , he was t aking active s teps t o educate
hi s children.

He would later s end his sons t o France to be schooled at t he

Lycee dBd
e or eaux, whic h may have b een his own

.,

a ~ma

ma t er. 13

As to Sunol's fears of the Indian horse t hieves, tha t fear was justified .
When Spanish rule had ceased in California, the system of Presidios and the
military protection they brought deteriorated. More often than not t he residents
were forced to rely upon their own resources to protect their stock.
like Sunol, moved their stock closer to home.
upon the Indians.

Some,

St ill others made punitive raids

Most of the Indians were from native groups that had not

been subjugated under Spanish rule, primarily the peoples of the San Joaquin
Valley.

They were j oined by disgruntled Indians from the Missions, and together

they continually raided the Ranchos. 14
by 1840.

The problem reached epidemic proportions

As the government had no troops to send or any funds with which to

equip a volunteer militia, what organiz ed raids made against the Indians that
were done were done with private capital.
15
such a raid in 1841.

Antonio Sunol personally financed

The Indians by this time were s o bold as to actually come within the town
l imits and spy out the possib i lities for new raids.

There were also spies
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wi thin the ranks of the Mission Indians.

This fact came to light in 1841 when

a Mission San Jose Indian named Zenon was caught conspiring with a group of
ot h er ra iders to kidnap and murder several prominent citizens in the Sa n
Fr a n cisco Bay area.

/

Those marked for death included Jose Castro of San

J uan Ba utista, Jose Estrada, who was the

Prefecto, or Lieutenant Govern or ,

,
_
16
Gen e r al Ma r iano Guad a lupe Vallejo of Sonoma, and Antonio Marla Sunol.

For

his involveme n t in the plot, Zenon was sentenced to fo ur months hard labor.
Th i s consp iracy had been unc overed aro und the time of Wilkes' vis it, which
may help exp lain Sunol's fe ar of the In di ans.
When visited by his two dis t inguished f orei gn guests,
just ass umed the re i n s of power in San Jos e.
appo int ed

Don Anton io had

When Jose Estrada had been

Prefecto by Gove rnor Juan Baut ist a Alvar ado on July 30, 18 41, he

wrot e Sunol t h at

17

The Senor Secretary of State, of the Government of
this Department on the current date of the 7th has
written to me what I have copied:
"The Exce l leney Senor Governor has we l l approved
the appointment you have made, senor, for the offi ce
of Sub-Pre fe ct in fav or of Don Antonio Sunol, who will
immediate execute the duties of hi s office; making San
Jo se the headquarters of the district, and at the same
time he wilZ proceed to appoint as Justice of the Peace
a property owner or financially responsible person
whos e holdings are in that district. "
I have the honor of informing you ... this prefecture ...
t rusts in your inherent honesty and patriotism . .. In
declariing to you the nomination in your favor for the
Sub-Prefecture of this province I have the satisfaction
to offer you my just appreciation and consideration.

God and Liberty
Monterey, 9 August 1841
The Sub-Prefect was an assistant to the Prefect.
charge of a certain district.

The Sub-Prefect would be in

The Prefect would send the instructions and

orders emanating from the Governor to the Sub-Prefects, who would then post
and enforce those edicts.

In a sense, the Sub-Prefects, who "presided over
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districts of considerable extent," were the supreme authority in their individual
18
sectors.
Their duties were lito preserve public order; to publish and enforce
the laws of the general government; to impose fines not exceeding $100 fo r
offences; to sentence any disturber of the peace; to act as judges of elections
of the Alcaldes and ayuntamientos, and to serve as a channel of communic at ion
19
be tween local governmental agencies and the governor."
Sunol became San Jos~'s A~ca~de in 1841 when none was elected.
Sub-Pref ec t, assumed the role and office.

Sunol, a s

,

While headquartered in San Jose,

Sunol ' s dis trict enc ompassed the Pueb~o de Branciforte as we ll as San Jo st and
al l lands to the s outh of San Jo se and north of San Juan Baut i sta.

Brancif or te

would later become an ind ependent di s tric t.
Within the Arch ives of t he Pueb~o de San Jos~ repose much of Sunol 's official
corre spondence as Sub-Pre fect.

This collec tion o f l etters accurately docume nts

Sunol' s service a s Sub-Prefect and reveals another fa ce t of t his complicated
and influentia l man.

A collection of selected correspondence forms Appendix

2 of this work.
As Sub-Prefect, Sunol had the power to make judicial appointments and
oversee the work of the local officials.

Sometimes that invo lved a mild

reprimand for duties neglected; still other times Sunol was forced to take
,
stronger act~on,
as t h'~s 1 etter ~'II ustrates: 20

THE SUBPREFECTURE OF THE FIRST DISTRICT
To the Justice of the Peace~
San Jose de Guadalupe
I know that somebody is manufacturing grain alcoho~ in the
mountains~ and you know it is prohibited t o make it without a
~icense.
I have warned you various times about t his nuisance
but you have paid no attention. I have personally asked them
if they had a ~icense from your court ~ and they said that they
had none but that they wou~d get one. I warn you that if any
thing bad results from this in the future~ I shaH ho~d you
responsib~e for the outcome.
God and Libertyj
Pueblo de San Jos~ de Guada~upe
18 of November~ 1842
'"
ANTONI O SUNOL.
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Sunol was to receive pay for his services as Sub-Prefect; this money
usually never arrived.

The Archives note that Sunol was paid nineteen

dollars and four reales in 1843 for " a debt which the municipality
contracted in the year 1842" which apparently was for supplies S~ol had
21
furnished through his store,
but there is no record of payment of a
salary to Sunol. In a report to his government in 1846, United States
Consul Thomas Oliver Larkin noted that Sunol was owed "four hundred and
sixty-two dollars and fifty cents" by the government, no doubt his
22
salary as Sub-Prefect.
Sunol's port ion of the eight thousand dollars
owed to he and Pico may have also been back wages owed to him by the
governmen t .

If so, then the debt was paid when he and Pico received the

title to the lands of Mission San Rafael as re l a t ed in Chapter 3.
Sunol s erved as Sub-Prefect for four years, his legal term of office.
He attempted to resign in 1843 due t o illness but was begged to continue
23
on as Sub-Prefect.
He had eviden t ly been in poor health for some time;
24
i llness had compelled him to take a leave of absence in 1842.
His last
year in office was 1844, and his las t of ficial act was to preside over the
selection of new municipal of f icials i n early 1845 .
Sunol's term was marked by repeated problems with the Indians and the
influx of foreign settlers.

Perhaps his most famous act as Sub-Prefect was

to arrest the members of the Bartelson-Bidwell Party of 1841, the first
group of overland pioneers to reach California, for not possessing passports.
" 1ssue d t h em passports. 25
Heater
1
re I ease d t hem wh en Genera I Ma r i ano Va 11 eJo
Sunol firmly believed in the law, it seems, and upheld it to a strict extreme.
He was, however, honest and friendly, which seems to have made him popular
with his superiors in Monterey.

,

Sunol was a fine Sub-Prefect who set a good

example as San Jose's first for his successors to follow.
As a Don and government official Antonio Sunol was perhaps the most
powerful and influential man in San Jose at this time; his reputation and
position brought influential men to his door, making Sunol a first hand
witness to the events that shaped California's destiny. a destiny he helped
mold as a man of note and influence.
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CHAPTER 5: "a man of note and influence /I
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CHAPTER 6: Cl ouds of War
Political turmoil marked the new year of 1845.

Not more than a month

previous, a potentia l ly bloody c ivil war had been averted in California, partly
through the efforts of Antonio Sunol.

The government of Mexico had appointed

a new Governor, Manuel Micheltorena, who had replaced Juan Bautista Alvarado.
Miche ltorena, for various reasons, had become widely unpopular.

To add to his

troubles, Micheltorena was at odds with Alvarado, who plotted, along with
military commandant General Jose Castro, to overthrow him.

A revolt fomented

by Alvarado and Castro soon broke out and gained tremendous popular support
for nat i ve born Alvarado.

In San J ose, many took Alvarado's side, including

Antonio Sunol 's brothers-in- law Agustin Bernal, Juan Pablo Berna l, and Antonio
Marfa Pico.

By late 1844 the rebels were headquarte red at the Rancho Santa

Teresa, with Micheltorena' s opposing f orces on the neighboring Rancho La Laguna
Seca, some t hree miles s outh of Santa Tere s a.
Fortunate ly no blood was s hed , as a peace t r e aty was negotia t ed be tween the
two side s on Dec ember 1, 1844. Ant onio Sunol was one of t he Peace Commissioners
1
who arranged the tre a t y .
Governor Miche ltorena, howeve r, soon broke the t ruc e
and within a few weeks of signing t he tre a ty renewed hos tilit i es.

Micheltorena

was aided by the opportunist ic Sutter, who had been promised lands and money
for his loyalty and suppor t to Michel t orena ' s cause.
In January of 1845 Sut ter and a for ce of men marched south f rom Nueva

Helvetia to join Michel torena.
he later recalled.

/
Sutter's route took him through San Jose,
as

2

We star t ed immediately on the road to the
Pueblo de San Jose and camped that night wi thin
five mil es of the t own. We kept stri ct guard
because Cas t ro was supposed to be not f ar off
with a considerable forc e . In addition to the
provisions which the Padre had sent to me I had
two oxen killed for my men that night. Before
we set out the next morning, I sent my orders
to the Alcal de to close al l pl aces where l iquor
was sold. I knew that I had some bad customers
among my riflemen . Toward noon we entered San
Jose. With an escort of twenty-five men I went
to t he house of Antonio Sunol, and old Spaniard ,
who t old me that the Alcalde, Ant onio Marfa Pico,
had become frightened at my approach and had
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fled with almost the entire male population.
SUDol expressed the opinion tha t Castro had
left Santa Clara with all his men and had
joined the main force, which was blockading
Micheltorena at Monterey. Then we marched
through the city of San Jose and continued
our course southward.
As Sutter continued his march south, he was once again met by Sunol , this
time in the company of British Vice-Consul Forbes and Guillermo Gulnac of San
Jos!.

The three men urged Sutter to turn back as Micheltorena' s cause was lost ,

and Sutter would only stand to lose all he had worked for .

Sunol told Sutter

that Alvarado had no quarrel with him i f he returned to Nueva He lve tia. The
Swiss ignored their entreaties and continued on to meet up with Micheltorena.
They were defeated in battle near Los Angeles, and Micheltorena was sent back
to Mexico while Sutter was sent back to Nueva Helvetia in disgrace.
Almost simul t aneously, Antonio Sunol was undergoing a crisis in his life.
On March 25. 1845,

His wife, Maria de los Dolores Bernal de Sunol, was very ill.

a troubled Sunol wrote to Dr. John Marsh, a reclusive Yankee physician who owned
3
the Rancho Los Meganos near Mount Diablo, t hat

. •. My wife is very ill ... according to t he
books, t he sympt oms which one may recognize
seem to be either dro ps y or anasarca. I
wish you would be so kind as t o come and
and make her a visit. Come to San Jo se and
t ake horses, as the case i s quit e urgent.
Bring some remedi es with you, if you can,
as none can be found here.
Senora Sunol was terminally ill, howeve r, and Marsh could do nothing for her.
Both men stood by helplessly as she died on April 17, 1845.

Because of Sunol's

many contributions to the church, the fat hers at Mission Santa Clara graciously
allowed his wif e to be buried inside the Pueblo church, a rare honor for a woman
in Cali f ornia at that time.
Maria Gutierrez, who recorded

The funeral was conducted by Fa t her Jose Jesus y

4

.. . In the church of t he Pueb lo de San Jo se
de Guadalupe at the entrance of the door of
said church, the epistle side-- I gave eccZes
iast ical burial to the body of Dona Dol ores
Bernal, wife that was of Don Antonio Sunot;
she died the previous da y aft er receiving the

"DR. " JOHN MARSH OF RANCHO NEGANOS~ WHO
UNSUCCESSFULLY TREATED MARIA DE LOS DOLORES
BERNAL DE SUNOL'S FATAL ILLNESS IN 1845

From Ge orge D. Lyman ~ John Mars h) Pionee r . (New York~ 194 7)
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the holy sacrament s of penance
unct ion.

a~~

extreme

Deeply saddened by his wife's deat h, and feelin g lonely , Don Antonio
invited his daughter Paula and her new husband, Fre nchman Pierre (o ften
called Pedro) Sainsevain to live with him.

Sai nseva in had come t o California

at age twenty in 1839 to investigate r eports of the death of his uncle, Louis
Vignes of Lo s Angeles.

Finding his unc l e alive and we l l, Sainsevain stayed

with Vignes, a renowned pioneer vinicul t uris t , and joined him i n the manufacture
S
of wine.
By 1845 Sains evain had moved north to San J os~ and had married Paula
Sunol .

Bringing with him a knowledge of grapes and vines tha t he had learned

from his uncle, Sainsevain "planted some of the earli est grapevine s in
6
t he valley~anta Clari] on his father-in-Iaw's lands.
An astute bus i nessman
like Sunol, Sainsevain became involved in many enterprises, including the
manu f acture and s ale of soap to United Stat es Consul Thomas Ol ive r Larkin of
Monterey .

Sainsevain also helped Sunol open and operate a mill on the banks

of the Arroyo de Guadalupe near the Pueblo.

Sunol had purchased the mill from

George Ferguson, one of the American immigrants who had been lumbering in
7
the mountains. (See Chapter 2) Ferguson had never finished the mill, a project
which Sunol and Sainsevain ambitiously attacked and completed.
then operated the mill under Sunol's direction.

Sainsevain

Known as "Sunol's Mill," the

operation was the first commercial mill in the Santa Clara Valley, and produced
S
some thirty-six barrels of flour daily, which was then sold in Sunol's store.
Sainsevain's fortunes flourished, much like his father-in-Iaw's, and he
also gained a measure of stature and respect in San Jose.

He was described

in his later years as "one of the prominent vineyardists and wine makers in
9
the state."
Sainsevain fathered a large family that today numbers over
thirty one descendants that is still growing.
Pierre Sainsevain lived in San Jose until the death of his wife Paula on
10
August 19, 1883 .
He then returned to his nat i ve France, where he died in
1904.

r

Sainsevain's sol e memorial in Cal ifornia, San Jose's Sainsevain Street,

was changed t o Auzera is Street during thi s century.
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By early 1846 Sunol was d eeply involve d in his bus iness af f airs, a nd
in the company of Paula and Sa i nsevain, he s eemed t o be ad justi ng to his
new lifestyle as a widower .

Ei ghteen-forty-six, howev er, brou ght i mpend

ing clouds o f war to loom on the horizon of Ca li f ornia's de s t iny .

Increas

ing t ension over Ca lifornia b e t wee n the governments of Mexi co and the
Unit e d St ates, c o uple d wi th gr ievances over Texas, thr eaten ed to erupt
i n to a f u ll-scal e war i n the s p ring o f 1846 .

In order to bette r a ssess

t heir enemy, t he United S t ate s sent a spy i nto Mexican Ca l i fornia in t he
guise of Captai n John Ch a rle s Fr e mont of the U. S. To pog rap hi ca l Eng ineers.
While supposedly co l lec t i ng s cienti f i c inf o rma t i on abou t Cal iforn i a, Fremont
was t e sting the waters for an American conquest of Ca li for n ia.

This involved

extensive travel t hroughout Californi a, tr ave l tha t brought Fr e mo n t t o
San Jos e more t han once.
11
Don Antonio Sunol.

When in San Jose, Fremont was natur a lly ho sted by

Another person c ollecting information for the eventual American conquest
o f California was

u.s.

Consul Thomas Oliver Larkin of Monterey.

La rk in' s

c ontr i b u t i ons inc luded a detailed report on Califor n i a, includ i ng a list of
t he pr inciple men of each settlement along with h is estimat i on as to whe re
t he i r pol i tica l sympathies might lie.
of the pr i nciple me n in San Jose, was a

Ac cording to Larkin, Suno l , as o ne
12

••• merchant and farmer, Born in Spain.
Aged 55 years. A resident of this
country over t wen ty years, now citizen.
Married here. A man of property, note,
and character, a counsellor to h i s
n e ighbors and of influence. Often
Alcalde or Sub-Prefect. No t k nown to
what government inclined to. His
interes ts in lands would be advance d
by the Union.
The war began on the morn i ng of May 11, 18 46, on t he b orde r of Mexico and
Texas .

Fo r California, the war began at d awn on J une 6, 1846, when a group of

Americans l ivi ng in So n oma r evolted ag a inst the Me x i can author i t ies and e stab
lished an i ndepende n t

"Bear Flag Repu b li c ," which wa s mode l ed after t heir

d i s tinctive fl ag, wh ich sport ed the rebels' depicti on of a b ear (or a p i g,
a ccor d i ng to some observers.)

The "bearf lagger s ," as t hese worthy bravados

~

PAULA SUNOL AND HER HUSBAND PIERRE

~

SANSEVAIN~

SUNOL'S

LAST BUSINESS PARTNER AND PIONEER VINTNER

Courtesy of Dolores Ramona Turek, Santa Clara, California
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were called, caught the Ca l i fo rnios unaware.

By t he t ime the startle d Cali fornio8

rallied, the "bearf laggers" had been joined by Fremont and invading United States
military forces.

The defeated Californios laid down the ir arms after a few

skirmishes, and the war was over for California.
To the credit of the military occupation government, they attempted to
make the transition as easy as possible by preserving much of the status quo.
Many former officials under the Mexican regime were asked to serve in their
old capacities along with the Yankee conquerors.

The Americans realized the

importance of utilizing the key men of the former government, many of whom
were in the position to seriously sabotage the American efforts.

One of those

men was Antonio Sunol, who readily accepted the change of governments.

He

was trusted by the American officials, who asked him to take part in the
government of the

Pueblo de San Jos:. As early as July of 1846 Consul

Larkin had asked that a dispatch s e nt to San Jose be distributed to the various
influential citizens; he specifically requested that "Don Antonio Sunol, as
13
one of the principal men will receive a copy."
Sunol was named as one of the select group of men who governed San Jose
during the occupation government .
14
John Burton had selected

On December 5, 1846, American Alca lde

... Antonio Sunol, Dolores Pacheco, Jose
Fernandez, Jose Noriega, Salvador Castro,
r.uillermo Fisher, Isaac Branham, Grove C.
Cook, Mr. White, Capt . Hanks, Guillermo
Weekes .
The above individuals are called upon to
form a committee in the Pueblo de San
Jose, on t he 6th day of Decembe r, 1846 ,
f or to sit and decide on anythi ng that
ma y be requir ed f or t he benefit o f said
Pue blo.
This committee , meetin g as the sol e governing body in San Jos~, formulate d many
of the laws and re gual tions that ruled San Jose dur ing the occupation and were
later incorporated into the laws o f the Cit y of San Jose.
Where many of the Americans were a nxio us to r e turn things to normal and
see life go on peacefully in Cal i fornia as it had bef ore the war (but under the
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American flag), there were others who used the opportunity the war had given
them to plunder their more affluent CaZifoPnio neighbors.

Antonio Sunol and

found their Ranchos literally robbed by these supposed

many other

Ranche~os

patriots.

The Rancho EZ Valle de San Jose was hard hit, as was t he Rancho

Santa

Te~esa.

By far the most overt plunderer was "Captain" Charles M. Weber

of San Jose, who commanded the San Jose Militia.

Weber, who owned a Rancho

of his own, "with no legal authority ... began immediately to conf i scate
livestock, although the San

Jos~

Weber's actions angered the

Militia certainly did not need horses."
Californios~

l5

who saw him as deliberately

violating all that the Americans had proclaimed about good will, and respect
for property and fortunes.

With Antonio Sunol as their leader, many protested

to the American commander of the San Francisco Bay Area, Captain John B.
Montgomery, misreading their intentions , brusquely replied on
l6
October 24, 1846, that

Montgomery.

Your petition for the removal of Mr. C.M.
Weber from the position to which he has been
appointed by the order of his excellency the
Governor & Commander in Chief of California
& set t ing forth as reasons for his removal
the impressement of horses saddles & equip
ments for the public Service of the U. States
etc etc has been received.
In reply I have to state that all the promises
set forth in the proclamations of his excell
ency to which your petition refers were made
in Sincerity & good faith & have been inviolably
sustained. Any apparent deviation at the present
crisis from the scrupulous & may I say delicate
regard hitherto shown by the authorities of
the U. States to the security of the rights &
privileges & possessions of all classes of the
people must be attributed to the unwarrantable
conduct of a number of prominent Californians
who in treachs10ns treacherous violations of
their Paroles of honor have trampled upon the
generous confidence reposed in them agitated
& brought into hostile operations the w--- &
unsettled elements of the public mind & are
now in arms against t he United Stat e s at the
South.
The Commander of t he forces at the Pueblo of
San Jose reported several days since the imposs
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ment of 16 servicab l e hor ses demanded by t he
pub l i c interes t s f or wh ich gove rnment receipts
were duly gi ven t h e r eby securing to the i r
pro pr ie tor s a reposses sion of the ir property or
full renumeration on t he restora t ion of peace
& quietude in the Country condition s So much
more advantageous than any enjoyed under the
f ormer governemen t [s ic) as to l eave no just
cause of complaint t o anyone.
I avail myse lf of the opportun ity now presented
to sugges t to you Gentlemen & a l l others whom it
may concern the proprie ty of rema i nin g in the
ne ighborhood of your residents sic •.• of your
proper vocat ions in which no interrupt i on or
annoyance will be permitted & I recommend a
steady abstainance sic from eve r ything in
Conversation or deport tending to exc i t e or
perpetuate feelings of opposition to exi st i ng
au thorities until the adoption of seemingly
rigorous measures shall he no longer nec essary
by the gove rnment t o which end you ar e sincere ly
& earnes t ly inv ited to give your aid by e xh i b i t
ing a peaceable & quie t depor tmen & a b ec omin g
submission to the powers t hat be.
Montgomery's failure to act and Weber's continued depradations finally
forced a desperate group of Ca Li fo rnios under Francisco Sanchez of Yerba
Buena to stage an armed protest against the Americans in December of 1846.
Both sides met in battle at Mission Santa Clara on January 2, 1847, and
after a brief skirmish Sanchez' men surrendered.

As they had only been

protesting Weber's actions, they were sent home on parole and more stringent
guidelines f or the confiscation of property by the American forces were
17
enacted .
Antonio Sunol, desp ite his l e ading r ole in the written protest against
Weber, appears to have taken no part in the armed revolt.

He was leading a

I

peaceable and quiet life in San Jose, where he still played host to visiting
foreigners.
who wrote

In September of 1846 Sunol was visited by American Edwin Bryant,

18

We visited this afte r noon the garden of Senor
Don Antonio Sunol. He received us with much
politness, and conducted us through his garden.
Apples, pears, f igs, ora nges, and grapes, with
other fruits which I do not now recollect, were
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growing an ripening. The grapevines were bowed
to t he ground with the luxurianc e and weight of
t he yi e ld; and more de l icious fruit I ne ver tasted.
Sunol appar e ntly grew the fruits (and perhaps some vegetables) in his
garden for resale a t his store.

His store was still in operation during

t he war, bu t was not without competition.

Other stores had been opened,

including one operated by the unscrupulous Weber.

By 1847, "One was kept

by Charles M. Weber, with Frank Li gh t stone as his clerk , in the adobe
building tofue rear of the residence of the last named gentleman, while Don
Antonio Sunol and Peter Davidson, in like establishments, supplied the wants
of the community, which was still small.,,19
As 1847 ended and 1848 was ushered in, life had returned more or less
to the quiet and peaceful way it had been prior to the conquest.
was over for California and was rapidly ending for Mexico.
in the other communities, the Ca lifornios continued in

th ~

The war

In San Jose, as
same lifestyle they

had been practicing for generations; they could only forsee a slow and gradual
change under the Americans. All of this was to be radically altered within a
few weeks' time, when a seemingly minor even t at Sutter ' s

n~w

sawmill near

Nueva Helvetia would usher in a storm that would sweep much of old California
of f tile map and drastically alter the destin y of her inhabitants .
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CHAPTER 6: CZouds of War
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CHAPTER 7: GoZd and GZamour
The calm of early 1848 was abrupt ly broken on January 24, 1848, when an
employee of Captain Sutter's, James Marshall, discovered gold in the mill-race
of Sutter's new mill at Coloma on t he banks of the Ameri c an River .

The news

spread like wildfire, and within a short time the entire civilized world had
heard of the discovery.

A mass exodus to California began, a movement that

has been aptly termed "the greatest migration of mankind since the Crusades."l
Thousands poured into California, seeking easy riches.

The resultant tide of

immigration in 1849 scoured California of many of the traces of the older days
and began a new way of life fo r what was to become one of the most powerful
and affluent States in the American Union.
The first wave of immigrants did not arrive until late 1848.

For a short

period of time, then, there was a chance for those lucky to already be in
California to reap great riches.

Within a short time of the news of the

discovery, the Ranchos and towns became ghost t0WUS as all the able-bodied
men headed for the gold country.

Gold fever hau seized most of the population,

and lithe whole country, from San Francisco to Lo s Angeles, from the seashore
to the base of the Sierra Nevadas, resounds with the sordid cry of gold, Gold ,
GOLD! while the field is left half-planted, the house half-built, and everything
"
hI
. k axes ... ,,2
neg 1ecte d b ut t h e manULacture
0 f save
sd
an P1C
In San Jose, gold fever struck with fnll force--by the end of May, 1848,
.. . the merchant closed his store, or if the
stock was perishable left open the doors that
people might help themselves, and incontinently
set out upon the pilgrimage. So the judge
abandoned his bench and the doc tor his patients;
ven the alcalde dropped the reins of gove rn
men t and went away with his s ubjects. Criminals
slipped their fetters and hastened northward;
their ke epers followed in pursuit , if indeed
they had no t preceeded, but chey took care not
to find them. So ldi ers fled from their posts;
others were sent for them , and none re t urned.
Valuable land gran t s were su ~ rendered , and
farms lef t tenantless; waving fields of grain
stood abandon ed; perchance opened to the roam
ing cat t le, and garden s were l eft to run to
waste. The coun t ry seeme d as i f smitten by a
plague.

3

~

JOSE ~RIA AMAD OR~ SUNOL'S ONE-TIME
BROTHER- I N- LAW AND GOLD MINING
PARTNER
Courtesy of Steven Graham, BeZmont

J

California
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Among t hose merchants who closed up shop and headed f or t he gol d f i elds
was Don Antonio Sunol .

Recognizing a tremendous opportunity , Sunol joined his

brother-in-law Jos~ Mar{a Amador, who had married Maria Madalena Bernal, and
Pierre Sainsevain on a trip to Sutter's Mill.

Both Amador and Sainsevain had

mined there previously just after the discovery with excellent results.

It

may have been Sainsevain' s report and earnings which prompted Sunol to try his
own hand .
According to Amador's account of the journey, 4
... We crossed the San Joaquin River on rafts wi t h
provisions and animals we were taking with us . We
had wheat flour, wheat meal, and corn meal, dried
beef, beans, garbanzos, lentil s, and sixteen cattle
on the hoof. This was just for myself. There were,
with me, besides, ten Indians in my service making
one peso a day. Ac companying me were Sausevain~ia
and Antonio Sunol who also had their packs {of
provisions)and ten Indians between them. We arrived
at the Mormon Camp . Sausevain and Su~ol did not care
for the location because it was too rugged and so we
continued to Sutter's Mill. We there learned of the
dry placer. They proceeded thither while I remained
at the River ... Sunol and Sausevain wrote me to come
up to where they were prospect i ng. ! went there on
the third day ..• ! examined the location and set to
work along them. Among us we used to take out seven
to nine pounds of gold per day.
After two weeks of mining, and hearing that there were robbers about. the
group decided to split up and leave the mines.

Accounts were squared and

the riches divided, Amador receiving $13,500, which appears to have been
the amount of the others' shares.

The entire Sunol party then took boat

passage to Verba Buena.
Their use of Indian servants had been rather clever.

Those individuals

who were in California and commanded a group of Indians held a great advantage
over indiv dual miners, for they were able to pocket the earnings of the Indians.
Sunol and his party had realized their advantage and had accordingly taken along
some of their Indian servants.
The presence of t he group i n the gold coun try was noted in two official
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report s concernin g t he "gold r us h."

Military Governor of Cali f ornia, Colone l

Richard B. Mas on, in a report t o his superiors , commented on the condit ions in
the go l d fields and identified thos e i nvo l ved in mining

ent e rpr~s e s.

Mas on

5
reported
.•• on the 7th of July I left the mi ll (Sut ter's )
and crossed to a small stream emptying into the
American f ork, three or four miles below the s aw
mill . I s truck this str eam (now known as Weber's
Creek) at t he washings of Suno l ~i~and Co. They
had about t h i r t y I ndians employed, whom they pay
i n merchandise. They were ge tting gold o f a
character simi liar to that found i n the main fork,
and doub t less in suf f i cient quant i ties to sa t isfy
them. I send you a small specimen, presented by
this company, o f the ir gold.
Ano t he r ment i on of the Suno l party in the gold fie lds was made by French
Cons ul J acques Antione Moerenhout, who was already acquainted with Sunol .
A personal friend of Don Antonio's, Moerenhout had stayed at Sunol's home in
the Pueblo de San Jose during the owner's absence in the gold fields and had
then followed after him. Moerenhout encountered Sunol and his group in Jul y
o f 1848 and reported that during his visi t the "Messrs. SUDol, Sainsevain,
Rousillon[a partner of Sainsevain's who had just arrive~and Amador and 25
6
Indians" had mined one hundred and thirt y ounces of gold in a day.
On his way back to the Pueblo de San Jose Moerenhout visited the Rancho

El Valle de San Jose: where J ose Antonio Sunol was watchin g over his father's
intere s t s.

Moerenhout report ed

7

.. • the son of M. Suno l , to whom th i s beautiful
spo t be l ongs and who .has a f arm and many ca ttle ,
assured me afte rwards t ha t more than twent y times
during six weeks he had been ob l iged to go there
with I nd i ans to ex t inguish f i r es set t o the grass
by the ne gl i ge nce of t r ave ler s, and he f eared
ever y mome nt the same f ate as the oth er f arme r s
in t his valle y-- t o s e e all his f i elds and pastures
des tr oye d by fi re.
Since the Rancho El Vall e de San Jose l ay on the direct rout e t o t he gold f ields,
Jo se An t oni o S u~o l s aw an endless proc e ssion o f f ortune hunters pass t hrough the
val l ey .

"I,.
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When Moerenhout r eached San Jos{, he was sur prised to see Suno l at his
home. Suno l had returned on Augus t 11, 1848 to at t end a re ligious fes t ival
in t he Pueblo .
rush."

He had come back to a San Jose greatly changed by the

II

go1d

Rece nt l y arrived miners from a ll points in the wor l d wer e beg i nning

to flock in grea t numb e rs to the gold f i elds, many passing through San Jos{.
From a ghost town the Pueblo had been trans f ormed into a rough and ready, hell
rais ing frontier town.

On t he market

pl a za~

which fronted Suno l 's adobe

home, "Mexicans and Yankees heading for the Sie rra brawled nightly.

Drovers

herded cattle d irec tly through the main streets, butcher i n g animals for sale
1I8
as th ey went; the no ise, the dust, and t he s tench were unb earable .
The a s pi r i ng mi ne r s wer e de s pe rate fo r supp lie s, wh i c h meant that any
provisions or tools went for exorb i t an t pri ces, a fact Suno l had learned in
the gold f i e lds when he and his companions had sold cat tle f or $1 50 a head,
brandy for $15 a bottle, wheat at $120 per fanega (about 1.6 bushels), and a
9
blanket for $20. The same condit i ons were found in San Jos~, where the
10
merchants made over $1 2 ,000 a year in some cases.
According to one mine r,
" gr oceries, provisi ons, miner ' s to ols , boo ts and shoes , and c l othing, consti t u te
the ma in i t ems of a me r chant's sto ck in Californ ia . . . ,, 11

Sunol ca rrie d these

i t ems i n his store, and when he r ealiz ed the prof its he could make, he immed
iately re-opened hi s s t or e, wh i ch had been closed when he headed nor th f or
the gold f ie ld s.

This was a wise move, as the go l d fields were r a pidly f il l ing

wi t h many an ti-Me x i can miner s who openly kept t he Californios f r om t he riches
12
a f t er early 1849 .
Also, with so many miners, the chanc es of making a f ortune
were much slimme r.

Many died poor and broken a f t e r th e ir go ld mining adventure,

while thos e in t he se t t l ements who supplied t he mi ners wi th their t ools and
provisions made

handsome for t unes .

Anton i o Sunol was one of tho se men who had

r eal i zed the oppo r t unit y to do so- -and had.
Sunol also joined o t her Rancheros, inc luding the brothe rs Bernal . Juan Pablo
and Agustin , in driv i ng some of h i s cattle into the gold f i e lds for sale t o the
b eef hungry miners.

Sunol sent Jose Antonio , in the company of his uncle, Jose

Marfa Amador, into the mine s with some 150 s teers and cows.

Amador also drove

his own herd of 150. Amador and young Sunol sold their cattle for $ 100, $80,
13
and $70 a head.
Split ting t he profits, Amador then returned to gold mining.
It is pos s ible t hat Josl Antonio Sunol drove more of his f ather's cattle into
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the mines at a later date.
Antonio Sunol was no doubt overjoyed at his prospering business during the
"gold rush."

1849 found him busily involved in trading, buying and selling in

the midst of the growth of a major California city.
no more, she was a growing town.

The tiny PuebZo was tiny

This may have influenced

Su~ol

to once again

enter politics.
On August 1 , 1849, San Joseans cast their first ballots under American rule.
The election was to e lect both local and territorial officials and to select
delegates to a proposed California Constitutional Convention to be held in
Monterey.

Sunol's brother-in-law Antonio Marfa Pico, along with Pierre

Sainsevain, was chosen as a delegate.

Sunol campaigned for his old post under

the Mexican regime, that of Sub-Prefect, but was defeated by a margin of sixty
14
This defeat marked Sunol's final foray into
two votes by Felix Buelna.
politics.

However, he still remained a powerful and influential figure in

San Jose.
The Constitutional Convention met and wrote a Constitution; and then they
chose San Jos~ as the first capital of California, which would hopefully join
the United States soon as a new State.
Jos/, there was great excitement.
inflated even more in San Jose.

When news of the selection reached San

The already inflated "gold rush" market
A capitol building was selected; it was Leandro

Rochin and Pierre Sainsevain's as of yet incomplete two story adobe hotel on
the market

p~za.

It was here that the members of California's First and

Second Legislatures convened.

,

San Jose welcomed the recently arrived legislators with open arms and
hospitality. "During the meeting of the First Legislature, every house was
an inn where all were welcomed and feasted , and all through the season not
15
an evening passed without a large party at some home."
Antonio Sunol
continued his long tradition of generous hospitality in his adobe home just
across the pZaza from the new statehouse, and local tradition records that
"Don Antonio entertained at his adobe during California's first legislative
session of 1849-1850.,,16
I'

The atmosphere and attitude of San Jose had changed, but physically the
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old Pueblo was still in evidence, for

I7

. .. the Mexican town extended for a little
space beyond t he church. Nearly all the
houses were made of adobe, with tile roofs,
and of but one story in elevation. There
were tiendas offering for sale their varie ty
of dry goods and groceries consumed by the
natives; and fondas, which the ambitious
American "hotels" had not yet driven out
of business.
Antonio Sunol's store was doubtless one of the tiendas mentioned.

The ambitious

American' "hotels" mentioned were no more than simple canvas tents in many instances,
including the famous "Slapjack Hall," which was run by American immigrant "Grandma"
In her later years, Mrs. Bascom recalled those days, including many of
,.,
,,18
her then deceased neighbors like " .. . the Picos and Sunols.
Bascom.

When a severe winter and the high cost of living in San Jos~ caused the
l e gislators to consider moving the capi t al out of town, alarmed prominent San
Joseans joined together in sponsoring a gala ball.
the others in signing the following invitation:

Antonio Sunol joined with

19

Washington Birth-Night Ball--Your company is
respectfully solicited at a Ball, to be given at
the Capitol, on the evening of the 22d instant ,
at 7~ P.M., being the lI8th anniversary of the
Father of Our Country •.. Hon. John McDougal, Mr.
Basham, Mr. Bidwell, Mr. Broderick, Mr. Chamberlin,
Mr . Crosby, Mr. de la Guerra, Mr. Douglass, Mr.
Green, Mr. Hope, Mr. Lippincott, Mr. Heydenfeldt,
Mr. Robinson, Mr. Vallejo, Mr. Vermule, Mr. Woodworth,
Mr. Aram, Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Bigler, Mr. Brackett,
Mr. Br adf ord, Mr . Brown, Mr. Caldwel l, Mr. Corey ,
Mr. Corvarrub ias, Mr. Cr aner, Mr. Critt enden, Mr.
Clarke, Mr . Wi ll iams, Han . Mr . Gray, Han. Mr.
Hea t h , Han. Mr. Hughes, Mr. McKinis t r y , Mr. Mor ehead,
Mr. Tingley, Mr. Teff t, Mr. St owe1, Mr. St ephen s,
Mr. St ewar t , Mr. Scot t , Mr. Per1ee, Hr. Moore , Hr.
Pat te r s on, Mr. Rand olph, Mr. Ogier, Mr. Wa lthall ,
Mr. Wat s on, Mr . Witherby , Mr. Roman, Mr. Henley , Mr.
Hous t on, G. F. Wymans , Ben Van Scoten, Van Voorhies ,
Na t . Benne t t, H.A. Lyons, F . B. Clement, Chas. Whi t e ,
Col. Jack Hayes, Major Ben McCulloch , Ma jor Mike
Chevallie, Major J ames Graham, Gen. Don Andres Pico,
Antonio M. Pi c a, Antonio Sunol, John M: Murphy, John
Re ed, W.H. Eddy, J.D. Hoppe, J. F . Lowe, Capt. W.G .
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Marcy, E. Covington, W.B. Olds, A.W. Luckett,
Bela Dexter, Peter Davidson, J.M. Jones, A.
Coindreau, H.H. Robinson, W.R. Turner, E.H.
Sharp, E. Bryne, Ceris Ryland, E. Dickey, A.
D. Ohr, Fred H. Sandford, F. Lightstone.
The ball was a success and the legislators stayed for another Session.
However, they were the last, for the Third Legislature moved the capital to
Vallejo, and San Jos! forever lost the distinction of being the State Cap ital.
The capital was later moved to Benicia and finally to Sacramento.

In San Jose,

with the absence of the Legislature and the decline of the "gold rush," the
town, now the City of San Jos!, calmed and once again peace descended upon
the once busy streets.
For Antonio Sunol , the legislators were his last guests of note and the
First and Second Legislatures marked his last large scale entertaining.
1851 he was entertaining just a few close friends and family.
problems were to keep him occupied from now on.

By

Also, severe
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CHAPTER 7: Gold and Glamour
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CHAPTER 8: Tria 7, and Ordea 7,
;' 1

Don Antonio Sunol was remarried in 1850 to Dolores Mesa of San Jose.
The bride was twenty-seven; the groom fifty three.

Their fifteen year

union was to be fruitless as their would be no more children born of
Antonio Sunol's seed.

The same year a small group of the Sisters of Notre

Dame de Namur arrived in San Jose.

They had come to California to found a

school of higher learning in the still somewhat unsettled new State.

They

arrived, however, with no place to stay, and after some temporary (and
unsatisfactory) lodgings, they were located in the home of Antonio and
Dolores Sunol.

"Still, that hospitable home, which perhaps approached

more closely than most the idyllic picture of Spanish California, seems
to have not met with ... approval. ,,2

After a short stay the Sisters located

more "suitable" lodgings.
The school founded by the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur became the
College of Notre Dame, which is today located in Belmont, California.
The f irst location, however, was in San Jos~.

The first classes were

when "Sister Marie Catherine gave l essons in the Sunol home ••. ,,3

The

school then buil t permanent buildings on Santa Clara Street in San Jose.
The Sisters, however, were not to forget the hospitality of Don Antonio
and his new wife.
Antonio Sunol and his new wife appear in the first surviving census
of Santa Clara County, the Census of 1852.

Don Antonio was listed as

"Antonio Sumol," aged fifty three years, with his occupation as "Rancher"
and his nativity as "Spain.,,4

His wife, "Dolores Sumol," was listed as

twenty-seven years old, indicating that the census may have been conducted
in 1850 ffild published in 1852.

Also listed were Suffol's children, including

Paula and Pierre Sainsevain.
The Bernal family remained close to Antonio Sunol, even after the deat h
of his wife and his remarriage .

Et Va7,le de San

Jose~

SUDol still held an interest in the Rancho

and held in trust his children's interests in their

deceased mother's portion of the Ranoho Santa Teresa. Sunol also served as
a sort of financial and legal advisor to his mother-in-law, Josefa Sanches
de Bernal.

The aged madre of the Bernal family shopped in Sunol's store

and visited her grandchildren.

All of the Sunol family loved the kindly
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old lady.
Occasionally Sunol would invite some of his new neighbors to dine with
him.

Mrs. Coleman Younger of San Jose "said that in '54 she remembers

spending a delighful evening in the home of Don Antonio Sunol, whose
hospitality was unbounded, whose trained Indian servants were the envy
of many less fortunate, and whose exquisite table linen, adorned with Spanish
drawn work, was the admiration of all.

The guest s included Mr. and Mrs.

Ryland, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, and Mr . and Mrs. Younger. ,,5
The Su~ol home had been beautifully furnished at this t ime, according
6
t o Su~ol's godson James Alonzo Forb es:
.•• the furniture was handmade and s olid
maho gany and San BI as cedar , t he mirror s
were French and cost l y, t he portiers ,
curtains and carpe t were of the best .•.
The piano •. •was ordered from the same
house in London •. . (Collard and Co l lard Co.)
It would seem likely that Sunol's home po s sessed glass wi ndows and wooden
floors from a rather early date, no doubt due to his contacts with the
various traders.

Antonio Sunol believed i n comf or t .

The Sunol girls attended the Notre Dame school, which brought Don Antonio
and his wife to many of the school functions.

The first exhibition of the

s tudents' work saw quite a gathering of San Jose's "first families," including
"the Murphys, the Kells, the Picas, the Sunols .•. ,, 7

The College of Notre

Dame still proudly possess some of the work shown at that exhbition, tapestries
made by Encarnacion and Antoneta Sunol.
Encarnacion Sunol also enrolled her daughters in the Notre Dame school,
where the sisters of the order found that the "two grandaughters of Notre
Dame's

early friends, Don Antonio Sunol and Dolores ... Sunol, Adele and

Leontine Etchebarne, loved Notre Dame as much as their mother Encarnacion
Sunol.

What pleased the sisters in these second and third generation Sunols .• .

was their family pride."B

It would also seem that Antonio Sunol's c oncern

for education had been passed on through the generations of the Sunol family.
Meanwhile, Sunol was having di f fic ulty with managing his vast land holdings.
Squatters, who held Sunol' s ti t le in disdain, were openly seizing his lands,

I
J

ANTONIO MARIA SUNOL IN LATE LIFE
Circa 1860

California State Library

Collection~

Sacramento
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desp it e the presence o f J o s '

Antonio Sunol on his fath er 's lands.

Yo u n g Sunol

ma intained t h ree r e s idences in hi s effort s to over se e hi s f at he r' s ho l d in gs;
one i n San Jos~ near h is f at he r' s, one on the
the b rick bu ilding on t he

Rancho El Va lle de San

Jo se~

and

Rancho de l os Coch es .

Suno l app a rently de c i ded to tur n hi s eff or t s towards the

de San Jos e~ and in s t ruc t e d Jos e to pe rmanently set t le there .
sell some of his land o n t he

Rancho El Va lle
He be gan to

Rancho de l os Coches, i nc lud i ng the b rick h ome,

wh ich he s o l d on June 29, 1853, to St efano Sp liva l o, a ship 's Ca p t a in.

9

Cap tain Sp livalo was a famil y fri end, and according to famil y memb ers, Sunol
kept a f ramed pho t o of th e Sp liv al o family in his home t hat was mo u n t e d on a
f rame, that, wh e n t urned over, contained a pho to of the Sunol fa mily. 10

That

pho to no longer exi sts t o best of any o n e' s knowledge .
When he moved to the

Rancho El Valle de San Jos e , Jos/ Ant onio Suno l h ad

no idea h e was goin g to his d e ath .

Among the s quatters on the

par t i c ularly t ro ublesome one named Joh n Wilson.
se t tl ement upon t he

Rancho was a

With in a y ear of h i s permanent

Ranc ho El Valle, Jos e Sunol had a viole nt disagreemen t

wi th Wilson tha t en ded when Wils on shot him aea d on March 7, 185 5.
The Sa n Jos e

Semi -i~e e k ly

Tribun e of Mar c h 9, 185 5, recorded both the

outrage of th e communi t y and the sho ck to Sun o l fam ily in res p on se to the news :
..• Don Jose Sunol, a you n g and high ly r e sp ec t 
abl e young Ca lif orn ian, was murd e re d near the
Mission San Jose on Wednesd a y la st, by a man
named Wi lson.
In cowardly c old -b l o o d , the
affair can find b ut few parallels.
It appears
that Wilson, who is a squatter on the lands of
Sunol, had been in the habit of cutt i n g a nd
de stroying timber belonging to the la t ter, and
was repeatedly warned to desist. Thi s, as we
learn it, was the cause of the hostility between
the parties; and in this case there was, no
doubt, wrong upon both side s, upon which it is
not necessary to express an opinion.
From what we can learn, there was no immediate
provocation to the deed--Sunol, while sitting
on his horse, was deliberatly shot with a rifle
by Wilson, who immediately fled, and at the last
accounts, had not been taken. The funeral of
young Sunol took place in this city yesterday,
nnd the deep and inconsolable grief and mourning

11
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of the occasion, would mel t the heart of
even the guilty murderer.
The murder of his son embittered Sunol towards to Amer i cans, a bitterness
that only increased when Wilson was never apprehended.

The circumstances

of the death were never fully explained, ei ther, except that subsequent
investigation pointed to the fa ct that Wilson had been the sole instigator.
Sunol presented a slightly different account of the murder in la ter years
that pointe d to Wi 1 son as t h e i

..

nst ~g a t1 ng

party:

12

.. . he was killed b y a man who had taken
possession of part o f my Rancho as a squat ter ,
and, a s I understood, for reproving him for
unnecessarily shooting so many cat tle , because
in order to kill one he wou ld shoot and wound
several. He would keep shooting at them until
one droppe d. My son t old h im , if he wanted
meat to come to the house and he could have as
mu ch as he wante d, but not t o shoot the cattle
i n tha t way. This was the origin o f the dif
f iculty, a s I a m inf ormed .

To compound h is misfortune, Sunol's loss of his son came at a time when
the titles to all of his lands were unde r at t ack by the Americans.

Like many

Ca l ifornios, Sunol had believed that his titles were valid and safe under the
American government.

In fact, the United States had promised that "property

of every kind. now belonging to Mexicans now established there , shall be
inviolably respected"

13

over to the Americans.

when Mexico had capitulated and signed California
Indeed, there were many Americans who respected the

land titles, but they were few.
Many who had come to California during the "gold rush" and had not made
their anticipated fortune had turned to another of California's riches: her
fertile lands.

Most of the land, however, was in the hands of the grantees

of the various Ranc hos.

The concept of the Rancho was difficult to grasp for

many of these settlers.

These people felt that "by the' higher ' law they were

entitled to lands as free American citizens, to whom all that was Mexican was
i no
d
. i ous and
SUSp1C
myster ous,
t to say'1ab 0 l'1C... ,,14

Th ese sett 1ers h e ld th e

Spanish-Mexican land titles in disdain and "squatted" or illegally settled upor
the Ranchos.

~~ny

land holders were forced to take the squatters to court in
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a some t imes futil e attemp t to e j e ct them.
Antonio Sunol was one of t he Rancher os f orc ed i nto l itigation.
20, 1849, a J ames Hepburne had set t led upon the Rancho de l os

On November

Co ches~

and on

Decembe r 14 had ere c t ed a hous e, c laiming the l and to be vacan t and public
domain and hence open t o " homestead i n g . 1115 Sunol, in the meanwhi le , had
partitione d t he Rancho into t hree separa te interests: one for himse l f, one
for Pierr e Sainseva i n, and one fo r Henr y Mor ri s Naglee , a r e tired Army of f icer
who app ears to have been a fr iend of eithe r Sunol ' s or Sa insevain's.16

All

three parties had at t emp t ed t o e ject Hepburne and t wo assoc iates of h i s, Wi l liam
and Charles Stewar t , but t o no avail . Fi nally, in early 1850, the dis put e was
brought t o trial in the Cour t of the Fi r st Instance in San Jose .
The l awyer Sunol retained was James MeHall Jone s, "a lawye r of grea t
experience in the prac t i c e of Civ i l Law and a l inguis t per f ec tly f ami l iar
with t he Spanish t ongue .

He was, moreover, one of the deepest student s and
17
most brilliant men of h i s t ime ."
He pburne 's l a wyers were t wo recen t arrivals
to California , John Moore and Caius Tac i t us Ry land. bo t h of whom were totall y
unf ami lia r with t he laws by wh ich the cas e was to be j ud ged.
Early in the t rial Hepb urne 's fri ends r eal iz ed tha t Jone s would win the
case if hel p was not brought in, so they e nga ged t he c ouns e l o f Rufus Lockwood,
another br i lliant legal mind and an a ccompl ish ed orator.

The resultant verbal

battle between Lockwood and Jones was remembered f or years afterwards as a land
mark in San J os e legal his tor y.
Lockwood saw that the jury was mainly American, and wou l d probably vote in
favor of his client .
American citizen.

He the refor e st res sed the f a c t that hi s c l ient was an

He saw no real obstac l e to winnn i ng the case save "the

learning and ability of James M. Jone s ."

18

Loc kwood began to attack that

advantage when Jones expounded on the various legal aspects of a certain statute
that could be in Sunol' s favor.

Lockwood then rose and expounded upon the same

statute "with the facility of a master of the Spanish tongue .. . expounded it
19
learnedly"
and pr oved it could also be appl ied in Hepburne's favor. The
battle of words continued, with J ones commen t ing that "this man Lockwood is
killing me.,,20
The final pleas to the j ury took place on February 22, 1850.

Lockwood
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hinged his arguments on the pro-American sympathie s of the jury , pointing out
t hat the fourth anniversary of "Gen' l Taylor' s victory ove r t he greasers" at
the Batt le of Buena Vista durin g t he Mexi can War was at hand; and to celebrate
that great Ame rican victory "today with a victory for the Ame r i can .•. and againsl
the greaser. •. " namel y Antonio Sunol. 21
Lockwood almost won his case.

The jury deadlocked, which meant that the

ca s e was decided in Sunol's favor .

Unfortunately, a previous agreement meant

that Hepburne had won the case.

Sunol, Naglee , and Sainseva in immediately

appealed to the California Supreme Court.

The case was re-argued before the

Supreme Court during the December, 1850 term.

The case was a landmark in

California property law, for the issue at hand was whether Sunol's title was
valid. having derived from an Indian. According to various interpretations of
the law, it was i llegal for an Indian to own land, hence making Roberto
Balermino's title to the Rancho de Zas Caches invalid when he re-conferred
it to Sunol.
After carefully hearing the evidence and the arguments of the respective
22
counsels, the Supreme Court decided
1st. If the grantee Roberto were under the
disability sought to be established, the
plaintiffs having purchased in good faith,
have a colorable claim of title.
2d. That, if under such incapacity, no
third party can take advantage of it, the
sale could be avoided only by Roberto, his
heirs, or the Government.
3d. That all restraints upon Indians, in the
alienation of their rea l property, appear to
have been abolished.
4th. That the plaintiffs had, at the time of
the entry of the defendants, actual possession
of a part of the premises conveyed, in the
name of the whole.
5th. That such possession is good for the entire
tract within the speci f ied me t es and bounds.
6th. That they can sustain their action to oust
any intruder wi t hou t t itle.
I think, t herefore, the j udgement of the Court
of First Instance s hou l d be rever s ed, a nd a
new trial had.
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On the basis of this decision, it would seem that Hepburne was legal l y
ejected from the Rancho de Zos Caches.

Hi s path would cross that of Antonio

Sunol's once again, whe n both were involved in the litigation r egarding the
New Almaden Quicksilver mi nes.

Hepburne died in San Francisco in the early

1860's.
Unfortunately, t he dec i sion of the California Supreme Court did not have
a l asting effect upon the l a nd holdings of Suno l and his f e llow Ranchero s.
In 1851 the United States Congress pas sed an act establishing a federal Land
Commis.s ion to "ascerta in and settle private land claims in Cali f ornia."

Al l

land claims were to be produced; the Land Commission would decide their
validity.

Bo th t he grantee and the United State s Government , who acted as

the l itigant, had the right of appeal.

All unclaimed or invalidated lands

would revert to t he pub lic domain and would be open t o homestead ing.

Thus,

with t he stroke of a pen, Congr es s decla red a l l the l and titles to be sus pect
and invalid un t il proven othe rw ise.
This new law set aside the Supreme Court deci sion on Suno l's tit le to
the Rancho de los Caches.

It also encouraged active " sq ua t terism," and

many s quatters openly fought the claims for the lands they had settled upon,
ho ping to se i ze the title if the claim was rejected.

Antonio Sunol , seeki n g

to pr otect his lands, f i led claim for the Rancho de los Caches on Apri l 6 ,
23
1852 .
The c laim was hear d before the Land Commiss ion in San Franci s co, and
24
on March 20, 1855, the Commi s s i on c onfirmed Sunol ' s t i t l e.
When the Un i ted
States appealed, the District Court dismi ssed it on April 1, 1856, and on
December 24 , 1856, Antonio Sunol f inal ly received a cle ar and valid tit l e to
the Rancho de l os Cac he s. 25

The fo ur year legal battle had cost him great

sums of money, though, and the f ight f or his other l ands was not over.
The Rancho El. Val Ze de San Jose' was confirmed by the Land Commission on
26
January 31, 1854 .
The District Court dismissed the government' s appeal
on January 14, 1856, but t he government, pe rsistantly against Sunol's claim,
carried the fight all the way the United States Supreme Court, where the
title to the Rancho El Val le de San Jo s e" was confirmed on March 15, 1865,
...,

some fou r days before Sunol s death.

27

The title for the land was issued

to J uan Bernal, Agustin Bernal, and Ant onio Sunol, and contained 48,435.92
acres.
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The toll of the court battles and the never ending lawyer's fees drained
Sunol financially and emotionally.

The death of his son at the hands of a

squatter angered him even more against the unfair American system.
28
the Land Commission that

He told

•. . we certainly do consider that the govern
ment is to blame for all these things ... even
to this day we are being robbed; the land is
not ours, neither is the grass, nor are the
cattle; the squatters hold all, and may even
take our lives if we give them the least
excuse.
Sunol also joined a group of forty-eight beleaguered Ranchepos who addressed
a petition to the Congress detailing the injustices of the law and the hard
ships they were undergoing and asked for relief.
and extremely well-worded document.

The petition is a unique

Unfortunately, nothing came of it; it

stands as one of the last gasps of protest against an unfair system by the
victimized Ranoheros. (See Appendice #3)
The long battles against the squatters and the endless court appearances
marks the end of Sunol's public life.

His door was closed to visitors after

the death of his son, and he devoted all of his brilliant energy towards the
fight to save his land.

It was to prove to be his death.
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CHAPTER 9: The Last Years: 1855-1865

Following the murder of his son, Don Antonio Sunol fully retired from
public life.
Su~ol's

No guests have registered a stay with Sunol after 1855, and

store, which had been in operation since about 1B20, finally closed

its' doors.

Sunol had been luckier than most CaZifornios in that he still

possessed a large fortune; some, like his brothers-in-law Jos~Maria Amador
and Juan Pablo Bernal, died almost penniless.
In order to provide for the children and widow of Jos~ Antonio, Sunol
allowed them to stay on a t the Rancho El Val l e de San Jose: the widow Maria
Jesus Palomares de Sunol registered he r cattle brand for the Rancho with the
County Recorder of Alameda County in 1857.
in San Jose .

They al s o retained their adobe home

When Maria Jesus l ater remarried to Pierre De Saisse t , the

family resided in the adobe.

De Sa isset was an i nfluential San Jose busine ssman

and had served as t he French Vic e-Consul in San J os e .

De Sa i s set was

active

in community affairs and part ially f i nanced the erec tion of San Jose 's famed
"elec tric tower" in 1881 .

The De Sais set' s remodeled and added to the smal l

f our room adobe, creating a long, narrow building that reached f rom Market
Street to Almaden Street.

The home and t he adobe were demolished in 1954 when
1
The De Saisset
the parking lot of the San Jose Civic Auditorium was installed.

family is today remembered in the University of Santa Clara's De Saisset Art
Gallery and Museum, built with a bequest f rom the De Saisse t heirs.
Despite her remarriage, a s long as he was alive Antonio Sunol provided for
the children of Maria Jesus Palomares Sunol De Saisset.

He controlled all of

t he interest the children had in their f ather's portions of the Rancho El VaUe

de San Jos~ the Rancho de l os

Co ches ~

and the Rancho Santa Teresa. In 1863.

apparently to provide the children wi th some f unds, Suno l petitioned the State
Legislature to recieve permission to sell some of the trust properties.

In an

Act dated April 27, 1863, "To author i ze Antonio Sunol to sell certain Real
2
Estate," the Legislature gave him permission.
By this time Sunol was also engaged in selling some of his own lands.
He retained, however, most of what he considered to be his prime lands. including
the particularly valuable tracts in San Jos~.

He partitioned among his children
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lands he owned between the Guada lupe River and Los Gatos Creek, creating wha t
i s known as t he "S unol Add i tion" to San Jose.

This ar ea t oday lies i n t he

ne ighborhood of Bird Avenue and San Carlos Street in downtown San J ose .
Through a careful program of selling off choice parcels of land, Sunol
was able to generat e a large amount of cash with which to pay his bills,
which were mainly lawyer's fees.

This meant that he was able to avoid debt,

which had spelled the end for many of his fellow
hands of the sheriff at forced land auctions.

Ranchero8~

usually at the

Sunol " ... made a fortune and

held on to it , unlike his easy going Californio ne i ghbors.

He possessed the

ingenuity, foresight , and dynamic energy usually attributed to the Americans . "
While fighting to save his own lands, Sunol also testified on the behal f
of his f riends and f amily whose own claims were winding their way through
the courts.

Perhaps the most notable was the c l aim of Andres Castillero f or

the New Almaden Mines, which Sunol had mined in 1824.

Cas t illero had found

the red ore Su~ol had been mining to be Cinnabar, the ore of Mercury , and
had accordingly fi l ed his claim.

Sunol had been present as a witness when

Castillero had taken legal possession of his grant.

He was, therefore, an

important witness in the case, and was called to restify several times.
Sunol also testified for the Catholic church when th e title to Mission
Santa Clara came before the Land Commission.

A major point to be made for

the church ' s r e tention of t he property was if they had indeed continued
regu l ar religious services at the Mis sion following the forced secular i zation
by t he Mexican aut horities in 1836, when the Mission had been s tr i pped of
its vast holdings and the Indians released.

The Mission fathers had held

regular services, and "the dependable Don Antonio Su'tiol had testified to
this fact ..• when he declared that he had seen Padre Real regularly on Sundays,
since he himself was accustomed to attend . .,4
He also testi f ied f or his brother-in-law Antonio Marfa Pico when Picots
claim to his Rancho EZ Pescadero in San Joaquin County came before the Land
Commission.

It seemed t hat Pico would lose h is grant because he had never

occupied it , as the law had required.

However, 5

.. . by the testimony of A. Sunol it ~ppears
that soon after PieD received his grant he

3
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prepared to remove his cattle on his Rancho,
but the Indians became hostile about this
time ... and prevented Pico from settling on
his land. From this time until 1848 and
1849 the Indians remained hostile . .. they
continued their depradations until after
the discovery of gold in 1848.
Sunol also testified before the Land Commission for the Bernal family's

Rancho Santa Teresa.

He testi f ied as to the settlement of the Ranch and as

to the boundaries, which he had helped layout.

6

He apparently was still in

league with the Bernal family despite a disagreemen t which had occurred in
1858 , when the widowed Josefa Sanches de Bernal had died. In her last will
and testament, she had disclosed a debt owed to her by her deceased grandson,
Jose Antonio SuKol.

Jos' Antonio had borrowed one thousand dollars from her
7
and had not repaid the debt at the time of his murder.
At that time Antonio
Su~ol

apparently assumed the responsibilty for payment of the debt.
When Agdstin Bernal assumed the post of administrator of his mother's

estate, he demanded that the money be paid.

SUhol apparently realized that

Agdstin was anticipating using the large sum for his own use, and balked at
paying the debt.

When Bernal pushed for payment, Sunol complained to the

son-in-law of Juan Pablo Bernal , John W. Kottinger , who served as legal
counsel to the Bernal brothers.

Kottinger wrote Bernal and advised him to

not press the matter of the debt asB
. .. you have with the same gentleman a
partnership in the "Rancho el Val l e de
San Jose" much greater interests are
represented by yo ur partnership in said
ranch than can be obtained from the suit
against Sr. Sunol ... I see the tempes t
comdng, which will oblige u s to stand

shoulder to shoulder, weapons in hand,
to defend ourselves against the greed
of the speculator s . While we are fight ing
ove r tell cows, we wi l l lose ten "milhas"
of land, and dislodged, unhappy and
enemies"among ourse l ves" we shall f all
an easy conquest t o our ne ighbors, who
now clai m t wo t hi r d s of t he ranch , and
wi ll kee p t hem if we a r e di s lod ged .. .
i t is not my conce rn t o judge if Sr.
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Surtol owes or does not owe, but prudence,
interest and the respect of the kinsfolk
should c oun se l you to r es i gn your pos ition
as executor which be s i des makes expenses
for you and gives you no bene f i t .•.
~

I

Agust in Bernal ignor ed Ko ttinger ' s advice and no t i fie d Suno l t hat

9

.. . As we have to give account t o t he c ourt
of the outstanding a ccount s that t here are
in t he es t a t e of Dona Josefa Sanches de Bernal
Deceased \e beg you to be good enough to go to
the of f ice of Senor Buckner County Judge, and
settle with him the sum of one thousand pesos
and one hundred head of cattle or sheep as
appears in the testament of said deceased.
Su~ol ,

apparent l y realizing that solidarity was the only way to retain his land

t itles, as well as those of the Berna1s, paid the debt .

Perhaps he did not

want to jeopard ize t he title to the Rancho Santa

in which his children

Teresa~

he ld an interest .
San JoseI by l a te 1858 was changing from an adobe town into a modern City,
with many of the old residences being torn down to make way for modern brick
and wooden buildings.

Sunol, however, still resided in his adobe , which now

On January 20, 1859, a survey of the area clearly
10
showed "Su~olls fence" on Guadalupe Street on the Market Square.
The SuIrol
11
adobe was recalled by one old-time San Jos/ resident as
faced Market Square Plaza.

. •. the picturesque adobe owned by the famous
Sunol f amily, but in my memory, occupied by
the Etchebarne family. The early Spanish custom
of planting in pots of many kinds and sizes was
noticab1e there; in particular, brilliant potted
geraniums planted at the edge of the cloister.
By 1860, Sunol vacated his adobe and went to live with Paula and Pierre
Sainsevain.

The move was probably made due to his ill health.

The adobe was

then used as a home by his daughter Encarnacion and her husband Pierre
Et chebarne.
In 1864 Sunol and Sainsevain entered into their last mutual business
12
enterprise. Together, they
developed a recreational resort, Live Oak Park,
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in the v i cinity of Park, Spencer, and San
Fernando Streets. It opened on May 15, 1864,
and by the late 1860's and throughout the
1870's the resort enjoyed a tremendous
popularity. Family picnics, moonlight dances
and outside excursions, usually from San
Francisco, furnished divertissement for the
town and country,"
After the dea t h of Don Antonio in 1865, Sainsevain became of the sole operator
of the park.

An interesting note is that the park was located on the approx

imate location of Su~ol's Mill, the first joint Sainsevain-Su«ol enterprise,
Around this time Sunol was apparently sending large sums of cash to France,
where a friend was allegedly building a retirement home for him .

I n his last

years, Sunol though t back to his beloved France , where he evidently wished to
die.

However , on March 18 , 1865, he received a letter from France that informed

him that the money he had sent to the "friend" had been used for that man's
private pleasure, and that his supposed retirement chateau had never been
built ,
If'

The letter agitated Sunol, who began to climb the stairs to his second
floor bedroom.

Halfway up the stairs, he faltered, and then toppled over,

rolling down the stairs to land in a crumpled lifeless heap at the bottom of
the stairwell.

A stroke had taken his life at sixty-eight years of age .

13

~

San Jose responded wi t h a fi t ting tribu te to their falle n pioneer and respected
14
c itizen
J

. . . Antonio Sunol , who has been a resident of
California for fifty years, died in this City
on Sunday last, aged sixty-eight years. He
was the principal founder of the Catholic Church
of this City , from which he was buried. He
has ever been regarded as a good man and uprigh t
c i tizen . As a monumen t to hi s i ndustry we no te
that t he f ine olive trees now gr owing in the
enclosure of the Santa Clara College, were
.I
brought by Mr . Sunol from Mexico, fo r ty years
ago.
SuKol's obituary appeared in the same edition of the newspaper, and was evidently
written by a close friend of Su~ol's.
loss for the writer.

It evokes a sense o f a deep and pe r s onal
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DIED in t hi s City, on the 19th inst. Don
Antoni o Su~o l, aged sixty-ei gh t years.Mr.
Sunol was a native of Spain . He came to
Calif ornia fifty years a go, and wa s emph
atically a pioneer. He was connected with
t he earl i er settlements of the old Missions
in this part of the country, and wa s and
is a part of the history of this valley.
He saw California pass from the possession
of the Indians into the hands of his country
men, and from his countrymen i nt o the hands
of the Americans. He contributed more,
perhaps , than any other man to the erection
of the old church of San Jos~, which was
put under the patrona ge of St. Joseph, the
foster father of our redeemer, and it is
mee t t ha t he should end his l abours and go
to rec e ive his r eward on the da y the Ho ly
Ca tho l ic Church celebrates as the ann i v
e r s a ry of St. Joseph. He wa s an upright
man, and had the most tender rega rd for t he
r ights and f ee l i ngs of ot hers. Hi s char i ties
are known t o many, his good works wil l live
after him . He was a k ind f a t her, a t rue
f riend, and a l aw ab idi ng citizen. The writ er
of th i s has known him for many years, and knew
him but to love hi m. He died, as he had
l i ved, a n humbl e Chr is tian. Farewell, kind
f r iend, may your s oul rest in peace.

Su~ol' s fun e ral t ook pl ace on March 19th in Sain t Joseph's Church i n San Jos/.
Following the s ervices, he wa s l a id to rest in the Santa Clara Catholic Cemetery,
which is loc at ed near Mission San ta Clara and was the then in use Mis s i on
Ceme tery , a f unc t ion is still pe r fo rms today.
S u~ol ' s will was f iled f or probate on March 20, 1865.

He had le ft hi s

property and money to his chi ldren , an estate valued at $84,560, making Don
Anton io a wea 1thy man by t he stan dards of

th~

day .

15

The inventory of the

esta te s howed that very little remained on his l ands to remind him of the
f ormer days when he control led thousands of head of catt l e.

He possess ed,

at the time of his death, twen ty- f ive head running loose on the Rancho El

Va ZZe de San Jos/. Even in death, he provided for the children of his murd e re d
son, bequeathing them a full eighth of his t o tal estate.
Dolor e s Mes a de Sunol never remarried.

She quietly lived out her life,

~

GRAVE MARKER OF ANTONIO MARIA SUNOL
SANTA CLARA CATHOLIC CEMETARY
San ta

Clara~

California
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appear ing only once in the Ci t y Dire c tor y of San Jose as " Suno l, Dolores, (Widow)
Dwl. 416 Mar ke t. u16 She died on January 24, 1881; he r obituary recal l ed her
17
l a t e husband:

,.,

DEATH OF SENORA SUNOL: The death of Senora Dolores
M. Sunol, aGed fifty thr e e years and two months,
t ook place Monday morning, at her late residence
on ~~rket Street, in this City. Deceased was the
relict of the lat~ Antonio Suno l , deceased, one of
the olde s t pioneers of California. He came to
California from old Spain, in 181 7, and settled upon
the spot where San Josl now stands, then but a
Missiun and hamlet. He continued to reside here
until his death. He acquired zreat deal of wealth
and was at one time one of the wealthiest men in
the State. He first worked the Guadalupe Mine.
Senora Dolores was his second wife and a native of
California. Her maiden name was Dolores Mesa. She
left no children, though her husband had a large
family by his former wife. The Su~ol Ranch, at
Sunol Station, on the C.P. Railroad, still belongs
to some of the children.
Sunol could not be easily forgotten in San Jos/.

Years after his death

his friends, family and business acquaintances wrote of him, mainly with words
of praise.

An interesting recollection was made by his brother-in-law Jost

Maria Amador, with whom Su~ol and Sainsevain had gone gold mining in 1848.
18
Amador recalled Sunol's love of gambling:
... 1 have seen men of high s tand ing setting a bad
examp l e to the young by be t t i ng money on "Tangano "
(a boy 's game of peg toss) or "Manica ." They us e d
to pi l e the pieces one upon t he ot her and the one
knoc k ing t h e pile over won what was comi ng t o h i m
and if he knocked the t angano down entirely wi t h
one toss and the peso which had been thrown was l e ft
on the mone y, al l t hi s went t o the pl aye r. They
then started anot her ma t ch. With my own e yes I
have seen the Senores Alvarado, Jesus Valle jo,
Ant onio Sunol and othe r s do t hi s in the Mi s s ion San
Jost corridor.
S u~o l also left a high i mpr ession about his character to genera t ion s of

h i s t orians.

"An ton io Sunol arrived in ... 1818, and as I understand, came

to this valley tha t year.

He was an intel ligent and refine d gentleman, and
19
had been s omewha t adventurous."
"In the year 1818 ther e arrived •.. another

-,

•

,

PLAZA OF SAN JOSE~ CIRCA 1890. SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (L)
mar ks the s ite of old Pueb lo church built by Sunol . The
Suno l Adobe sti ll stands to the righ t on the cor~e r of the
old p Zaza next to a large whi te two- s toPy frame bui l d£ng.
Society of CaZifor""t'li a Pioneers .. San Fl'ancisco.. California
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of those grand noblemen, cast in nature's mold, in the person of Don Antonio
Su~ol ... he died in his residence in San Jost, March 18, 1865, having earned in

his life by his generosity, the respect of the entire community.,,20

Still

another wrote that Sunol "settled in this valley, where he achieved distinction,
21
wealth and respect."
Even a full century after his death, Antonio Sunol
commanded respect and gratitude for his role in San Jose's history.
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CHAPTER 9: The Last Years: 1855- 1865
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CHAPTER 10: Legacy

Today, some one hundred and thirteen years after his death, there are few
reminders of Antonio Sunol.

His name is perpetuated in the small town of

Sunol, California (Population 250), which is located upon Don Antonio ' s portion
, 1
of the Rancho EI Valle de San Jos e .
Near the town is the Sun o l Water Temple,
which was erected b y the San Francisco Water Di strict.

The head quart ers building

of the Water Temple appears to be the home of Jos/Na rc i so Sllaol.

If so, it

Sunol structure on the Rancho EI Valle de San Jo se'. The site and

is the last

possible archeological remains of the adobe home of Jose Antonio

Su~ol

is

located near the entrance gate to the Water Temple.

,

On Lincoln Avenue in San Jose, on lands that were formerly part of the

Rancho de

lOB

Coches, Sunol' s brick home still stands.

Captain Splivalo,

...

after he purchased the home, added a second story of wood and encased Sunol's
building.

Splivalo sold the home in the 1870 's, after which time it passed

through several ownerships until it was purchased in 1974 by San Jose business
man John A. Bruzzone. Sr.

Bruzzone invested three years and over three hundred

thousand dollars to restore the home.
public as a historic site.

In March of 1977 it was opened to the

Some s i x thousand persons t oured the home for a

five month period un t i l it wa s closed in August of 1977.

Today it houses

private office s and is California State Historic Landmark Number 898 and is
on the National Register of Hi storic Places as t he "Roberto-Su?iol Adobe.,,2
/

For many years Su~ol's adobe home stood on Guadalupe Str e et in San J ose,
which is now part of Marke t Street.
progre ss.

The main pa rt of the home was demo l ished s ome time after 1890 and

bef ore 1900.
remained.

It gradually fell a vic tim to t ime and

By 1910 only a s mal l portion, perhaps the store, was a ll tha t

There we r e plans to restore the home as early as 1906, when Sunol's

god s on James Alonzo Forbe s commented

3

.. . 1 no te with pleasure the action the
Nat i ve daughters ar e taking a bout the old
Sunol pl ace. I was a const ant visitor and
quit e a favorite with Mr. Sunol, he and
his first wife were s ponso r s when I was
chris tened; the old gentleman wa s always
proud o f me as his God son. I hope the old
place wil l be res tored and rebuilded ~ig

-

"HOUSE OF DON ANTONIO SUNOL , SAN JOSE,
JULY 28,

1908"

Author' s Collection
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as is now the prevai ling fashion ..• r could g i ve
information about the old place , but Narciso
Sunol, Mrs. Etchebarne, and your aunt Clara's
husband Jose Dolores Su~ol ought to b e ab l e to
furnish correct information about their old home •..
Mr. Sunol did not build the house in 1818, it is
possible that he came to California at that t i me ••.
I remember a wing of the resid ence portion o f t he
house was of much o l de r cons truction than the main
building which was compara tively modern.

Plans were formulated again in February of 1910, when the San Jo s: Dai l y
Mercur y of February 24 announced that the San t a Clara Count y Hi st orical Soc i ety
"Would Restore Ancient Suflol Home as Landmark."

According t o t he Mercury,

4

••. It i s pro posed t o enli s t the interest of the
Pioneers, the Nat i ve Sons and Da ugh ters of t he
Golden West , the Ou tdoor Art Le a gue and other
organizations in t he pr oject and to ra i s e fun ds
for the purchas e of t he prope r ty . Several of
the wealthier men of t he ci t y wi l l be a pproached
with a proposit ion wher eby one of t h em could
purchase t he pr ope r ty an d hold it f or the
Historical Society as a pr ofi t able i nvestment.
L .C . Ha rr i s , who was present, proposed t hat s hould
the bui ldin g be r estored he wo uld l ea se a par t of
it for a historical Museum, placin g i n i t t he
fine st collection of an t hropological spec i men s on
the coast.
The plans never came to fruition, and the home wa s torn down around 191 5. Whe n
t h e t h ick adobe walls were demolished, "there was considerable e xci tement
because it was known that Don Antonio had been a rich man ... ln Don Antonio's
time there we re no banks and so the wealthy buried their gold in strong boxe s.
A crowd gathered expecting to find Spanish doubloons, but were 'd isappointed. ,,5
Today, the site of the Su~ol home is marked by the modern hi-rise Wells Fargo
Bank and Bank of America towers in San Jose's Park Center Plaza.
fitting marker for the site;

Su~ol's

This is a

home served as San Jose's first financial

center, and today the site is covered by San Jose's most recent financial
center, Park Center Plaza.
Also in San Jose is Sunol Street, which intersects San Carlos Street near
Lincoln Avenue.

Formerly a dirt trail during the days of the Pueblo, Su~ol
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THE RUINS OF THE ANTONIO MARIA SUNOL ADOBE IN
SAN JOSE~ CIRCA 1915.
San Jose Histor i cal Museum

Collection~
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Street was surveye d and laid out in 1865, the year of Don Antonio's death.
Many o lder San Jo se res idents may also recall the old Sunol School District,
which was i n corpora t e d in t o the San Jose Unified School District in 1956.
The old Sunol Schoo l, a "two story white wooden structure" stood on Sunol
6
Street from t he lat e nin eteenth century until 1954.
Suno l Schoo l was not ed

.

~

for it s hi gh achieving pu pils, a f ac t WhlCh would have pl eased Sunol, no doub t.
7
Acco rd i ng to th e San Jose papers,
A smal l Santa Clara County School, named for
a Hispano- American pioneer, has been mak i ng
news in California educ a t i onal c i rcle s. During
the last 12 years, Suno l has won so many awards
f o r pr oficiency in every phase of e duc a t ion
that it i s hardly news any longer when Sunol
wins a competition or trophy.
Sunol Sch ool was demol ished in 1955, and in 1956 the present Sunol Schoo l
wa s b uil t.

A school, it seems, is a fitt i ng memorial for San Jose's first

pioneer wi th a h i gher e ducation.
A new b uild i ng i n Sa n Jose marks the site of S u~ol's 18 35 a dobe church.
However, the fathers and the congregation of San Jose's Sa in t Joseph's Church
fondly rememb er Don Antonio Sunol and his many chari t ies.

At the campus of

the University of Santa Clara, near Mission Santa Clar a, Su~ol's olive trees
still flourish and bear fruit.
There was also the sternwheel steamer Sunol, which was built for Aden
8
Brothers, a
... concern ... composed of three brothers, Martin,
John, and Joseph Aden, who built ... the Sunol in
San Francisco in 1890. This vessel was 135 feet
long, had a beam of 27 feet, 6 inches, and a
depth of 7 feet 10 inches. The sternwheeler was
admeasured at 249 tons and her engine developed
about 120 horsepower. The Sunol carried both
freight and passengers to San Francisco and made
a single roundtrip each day.
When the fortunes of the Aden Brothers declined, they sold the Sunol to a fourth
brother, R.J.R. Aden, "who operated a wood and coal yard in Vallejo.,,9
utilized the Sunol until he went out of business in 1913.

Aden

She then lay idle

until 1924, when she was sold to the Leslie Salt Company in 1924 and re-named
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the Pyramid. She ended her days as the Ele phant, when she wa s run aground and
abandoned near Mare Island during World War I I.

Her blea ched bone s may st ill
10
be seen; the superst ructure collap sed into the shat tered hull.
Of course, there is

S u~o l' s

grave in t he Santa Clara Mission Cemetery,

formerly the Santa Cl a ra Catholic Cemetery.

The marb le mar ker wa s toppled

and shattered during the 1906 ear t hquake , but st i ll stands wi th a green fe rn
plant perched atop it .

The Cemete ry management re cently publi shed a guide t o
11
the Cemetery, and Suno l is located and de scribed as
~

. .. A l iterat e and popular man, Don Antonio
Sunol arrived in San Jos l in late 1817 a ft e r
jumping s hip i n San Francisco. Sunol held
many political of fic es in San Jos~ under
Spanis h and Me xican rule, i ncluding that of
"Alcalde" or Mayor i n 1841. A s hrewd businessI,
man, Sunol operated what may be San Jose s
first l iquor s t ore! Don An t onio's beautiful
s ummer home st i ll stands at 770 Lincoln Avenue
in Jose, and was r e stored in 1976.
N

And so it is that the legacy o f Don Antonio Sunol is multi-fold.
memory l inger s i n many places and in the minds of many.

His

His de s cendants

proudly rec a ll the ir famous ancestor while helping write a new chapter i n
the his tory of t heir area.

These inheritors of the Su~ol tradition are

listed in Appendix 5.
An ton io Suno l was a pioneer, a man, a f ather, a businessman, a man of deep
re l igious conviction, a man who did great thin gs for his community and a man who
also made mistakes.

But he was a man, and nothing more or less.

As a pioneer,

he is remembered in a San Jose t hat is j ust awakening t o her colorful and r ich
heritage.

As a man, he stands out a mong his fellow men of the time as a man

who possessed intelligence, presence, character, and influence.

He saw the

progression of events that shaped the des tiny of Europe and of the United States,
and as such, he most certainly deserve s t o be _r emembered as a wi tne s s to empire.
His name and deeds shall live in the memories of many for years t o come.
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CHAPTER 10: Legacy
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Su~Z's Correspondence as Sub-Prefect

The following documents are excerpted from the manuscript collection known
/

as the Spanish-Mexican Archives of the PuebZo de San Jose de Guadalupe>
1853, which is located in the San Jose Historical Museum library.

1791 to

The archives

were placed in the care of the Museum by the City Clerk of San Jose, who had
inherited them from the San Jose Public Library.

The original documents were

examined and surveyed in the mid-1930's by members of the Works Progress
Administration, who also translated many of the documents.
translators appear on each of the cited documents.

The names of the

The pencil translations

were also entrusted to the care of the San Jose Public Library.

In 1976-1977

the Sourisseau Academy for California State and Local History of San Jose State
University, under the auspices of Dr. Robert E. Levinson, Di rector, had the
pencil documents transcribed and preserved for posterity.

These translations

were graciously supplied by the Sourisseau Academy.

1841

SUBPREFECTURE OF THE FIRST DISTRICT

The Sub-Prefect of the 1st District tothe inhabitants of the same.
In accordance of the Senor Prefecto of the District of this Department,
his appointment of me as Sub-Prefect of the 1st District has been approved
by the government.

Before accepting this position I gave the government the

understanding that I have little knowledge, and did all possible so that

I

would not be appointed to this position, but the government would not listen
to my suggestion.

I now expect all inhabitants of this District

to give a

little assistance in order that there will be no mistakes; and I will do the
best I can to accomplish things to the best of my ability.

I am also requesting

all of the employees to be found under this Subprefecture to comply with their
duties, their obligations as there should be no one disobeyer for the good order
and tranquility of the towns.
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Do all the sac ri ficing you can to help your good friend.

Ant onio Sunol
( San Jos ~, Au gust 9, 184 1.)

Translated by Ernest Pinoris

184 2

,

To the J us tic e of the Peace in San Jose de Guadalupe
The Senor P r efect o of the Northern District on the 27th day of last
De cember instructs me with the following:
" Ans wering your various questions t ha t you are asking in y our official
commun ic a tion und er the date of the 21st day of the month just concluded-
pe rt a i ning to the inquiries of various citizens wanting to cultivate the lands
l y i n g in the sub u rbs o f your town, this Prefecture leaves t h e matter up to
your judgement, as you are the only one who can issue permits to honest and
laborious c i t i zens to cultivate the mentioned lands, and if any of them wish
to own the land and ask you for a title to such lands, you are referred to
the Colonization laws which clearly state that the former owner loses his title
to such land when he does not attend it.
In giving such concessions of these acreages always be guided by the act
of the law which does not permit right of ownership.

The refore, pertaining to

the lands which the citizens of that town are inquiring, we cannot dispose of
them now until the laws referring to the lands marks the terms of those which
were conceded as community acreages.
What I wish to insist upon is that, always be governed according to the
acts of the law referring to such lands."
God and Liberty.
San Jost de Alvarado on the 1st day of
February, 1842

91
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To The Justice of the Peace in San Jose de Guadalupe

The Secretary of State under the date of yesterday advised me of the
following:
His excellency the Governor instructed me to inform you that on the 19th
day of the current month, he established a Superior Tribunal of the Justice
of this District, in conformation with the Law of the 15th day of July, year
1837, and that you are requested to publish this proclamation in all the
towns and villages of this District for their full understanding.
I am sending you this communication for your understanding and compliance
of this superior order.
Please make it

kno~~

by circulating this document also in all of the

towns and villages of the Second District of which you are in charge.

God and Liberty

Antonio Sunol
(1842)
Translated by Ernest Pinoris

SUBPREFECTURE OF THE 1st DISTRICT
/

Honorable 2nd Justice of the Peace, Pueblo de San Jos e .
You are authorized to take all the neces sary precaution s in order to close
all taverns starting today without making any exceptions.
effect at eight O'Clock tonight, before East e r Sunday.

This order will take

Th e officials who are in

charge of the police department must keep a close vigi l a nce of ce r t a in tave r ns
and if possible be on gua r d against the most disor d e rl y on es.

Night patrols

must be maintained in a n d ou tside of town , since th ere are some d a ys th e Indians
can come to town in the day-time fo r t h e p u rpo s e o f l o o t ing t h e vill a ge.
I am advising you of th is so that yo u may be prep ar e d.
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God and Liberty /
Pueblo de San Jos e ; 23 of March, 1842

Antonio Sunol
Translated by Landon Fellom.

To the Honorable Justice of the Peace of the Pueblo de San Jost.

The Steward of the Pueblo de Santa Clara has advised me t ha t Benito Jose,
a neophyte, has confessed to the murder of Clara, also a neophyte from the
same settlement.
Please take the investigat ions up with the servant s of the settlement
abo u t this af fa ir with the assurance that the crimina l will not escape.

,

God and Liber t y ,
Pueblo de San Jose, 28th da y of August, 1842
h

Antonio Sunol.
Translated by Landon Fellom.

To the Honorable Justice of the Peace of the Pueblo de Alvarado.
It would be a good thing if you would prevent gambling, of which the
abuses have been great; that is in case they have not applied for a license
from you.
You will impose a moderate fine since you are aware that the laws do not
permit gambling, games, and other worse evils that rob the public.
It is my earnest desire that you prosecute these evils to the utmost
since I expect in this matter we agree.
God and Liberty, /
Pueblo de San Jose, 28th of August, 1842

Translated by Landon Fellom.
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To the Justice of the Peace in San Jos~ de Guadalupe .
. A few days ago I told you to call the accountant to adjust the accounts
to satisfy the secretaries, and as of this date it does not look as if you
have done so.
You must understand that the first warning will pass, but the second
time the law will be applied.
Consequently, take up the matter and adjust yourself conveniently and have
the accountant come and adjust the accounts immediately.
God and Liberty,
Pueblo de San Jos~, 28th of September, 1842

Antonio Sunol
Translated by Landon Fellom(7)

,

To the Justice of the Peace in San Jose Guadalupe.
I have been informed that Mariano Hernandez has been stabbed for the reason
that he has stolen some cattle carrying the brand of Jose Higuera, Chief
Crisostino and v a rious others; I think the sheriff has told you about it.
Take all the necessary measures and send the sheriff to search his
home and confiscate all the hides he finds therein.
Be careful by giving him one more deputy to accornpnay him so that there
wi l l be no trouble.
God and Liberty,
Pueblo de San Jos{ de Guada lup e.

30th of Oc tober, 1842.

Antonio Sunol.
Transla te d by Landon Fe llom ( 7)
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18 43

To Se~or Sa lvio P ache co

By tomo r row you are requested to turn the court over to Ysidro Gui ll en
in the same order you received it, according to the orde r s I have receiv ed
from t he Se no r Prefecto.
And in the name of o ur Governor, Hanuel Hicheltorena, I am sending
yo u many thanks for your good work.
And be c ause of your patriotism, it is expected that you may again

dis~

charge your duties when you are called to do so.

God and Liberty
Pueblo de San Jost

24 of February, 1843

Antonio Suno I
Translated by Ernest Pinoris

To the Honorable Justice of the Peace of the Pueblo de San Jost.

The letter which I received from the Honorable Prefect dated the
3rd of Harch declares the following:

The Hilitary Command of this district requires the enlistment of twenty
men for the permanent militia.

The Prefect finds it necessary that in order

to obtain the best possible results, it is up to me to serve previous notice
to the Honorable Justices of the Peace to present a list of all the eligible
young men that are to be found in this Pueblo's limits.
From your knowledge of these young men you are to judge their capabilities,
whether of laxity of manners or of their good qualities, and if they are fit
to be soldiers without causing any inconvenience to their families.
I ask that you transfer these recruits immediately to this Capitol and
inform me at your first opportunity of the results and all the particulars
concerning them.
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I am communicating this to you sofuat you will take the necessary precautions.
God and Liberty,
Pueblo de San Jos/
16th of March, 1843

Antonio Su~o l
SUBPREFECTURE OF THE 1ST DISTRICT
Translated by Landon Fellom

-

This sampling of Antonio Sun o l's official correspondence as Sub-Prefect
should give a fair accounting of his roles, his duties, and his relationship
with the citizens and other government officials during his term of office.
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Petition to the Congre ss of the United States

To the Honorable Senate and House of Repr e sent at ive s of the Unite d Stat es
of America:

WE, the unders igned, re s idents of t he s tate of Califo rnia, a nd s ome of us
c itizens of the United Stat es, previous l y cit iz e ns of the Repub l ic o f Mexico,
respectfully say:
That during t he war betwe en t he United Stat e s and Mexico the off icers of
the Uni ted State s, a s commandant s of the land and sea forc e s, on sever al occas ions
o f fered and promised in the most solemn manner to the inhabitan ts of Ca lifornia,
pr o tection and s e curi t y of thei r persons and their prope rt y and the a nnexation of
t he sa id s ta te of Californi a to the American Un ion, impressing upon them the great
a dvant ages to be derived from their being citizens of the United Sta tes, was
promised to them.
That, in consequence of such promises and representations, very few of
the inh ab itant s of California opposed the invasion; some of them welcomed t he
invade rs with open arms ; a great number of them acclaimed the new order with
joy, g iving a wa rm reception to their guest s, for those inhabitants had maintained
very feeble relations with the government of Mexico and had looked with envy
upon t he developmen t, greatness, prosperity, and glory of the no rthern re public,
to whom they were bound for reasons of commercial

and personal inter es ts, and

also because of its principles of freedom had won their friendliness.
When peace wa s established between the two nati ons b y the Treaty of Guad
alupe Hidalgo, they joined in the general rejoicing with their new Ame r i can
fel low countrymen , even though some--a very few inde ed--decided to remain in
Cali f ornia as Mex i can citizens, in conformity wi t h the literal inte rpretat ion
of th a t so lemn instrument; they immediately assumed the position of American
ci tiz ens that was of fered them, and since then have conducted themselves wi th
zeal and faithfulness and with no less loyalty than those whose great fortune
it was to be born under the flag of the Northern American republic--believing,
thus, that all their rights were insured in the treaty, which declares that their
property shall be inviolably protected and insured; seeing the realization of the
promises made to them by United States officials; trusting and hoping to participate
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in the pr o spe ri ty and happi n es s of the gre a t nation of which they now had come to
be an i n t e gr al part, a n d in wh i ch, of it was t r ue

h y now fo un d the v a lue of

t heir pos s ess i ons inc reas e d , th at was a lso to be consi der e d c omp ens ati on for t h eir
suff e rin gs a n d p r i va t ions.
The inh a bi tants of Cali f orn ia, h av ing h a d no c lio i c e but t o d e dicate them
s e l v es to t h e r u r al and pas tora l l ife an d al l ie d o c c \lpat i on s , i gno r ant e ven of
t he laws of th e i r own c oun t ry, an d with o ut th e as sis t an ce of lawyers (of whom
there wer e so f ew i n Californ i a ) to a d vis e th e m on legal ma t t er s , e l e c ted from
among t hems e l v es t h eir judges, wh o had no kn owledge of the i nt ricate te c hni c al
terms of the law and who were, o f co ur se, incomp etent and il l-fi t ted to occupy
t h e deli ca t e position of f orensic j idi cat ur e .

Sc at t ered as the popula tion was

over a lar ge terr i t o r y, they could hardly hope t hat th e t itle s und e r which their
ancestors held and preserved the i r lands, in many cases for over half a century,
woul d be able t o wi ths t a n d a scrupulou s ly critical examination before a court.
They heard wi th dismay the appo i n tment, by Act of Congress, of a Commission with
the right to examine a ll titles and confirm or disapprove them, as their judge
ment considered equitab l e.

Though this honorable body has doubtless had the best

interests of the state a t heart, still it h as br o u gh t about the most disastrous
effects upon those who have the honor to subscribe their names to this petitio n ,
for, even though all lan d holders possessing titles under the Spanish or Mexi can
governments were not forced by the letter of the l a w to present them before the
Commission for confirmation; never t heless all those titles we r e at once considered
d o ubtful, their origin questio nab le, and, as a result, worthless for confirmation
by the Commission ; all l andholders were thus c omp el l ed de facto to submit their
their titles to the Comm is si on for c onfi rmat ion, und er the al t e rnative that, if
they were not submitted, the lands wo u ld be c onsi dered public p r operty.
The undersigned, ignorant, then, of the forms and proceedings of an
American court of justice, were obliged to engage the servic.es of American lawyers
to present their claims, paying them enormous fees.

No t having other means with

which to meet these expenses but their lands, they were compelled to give up part
of their property, in many cases as much as a fourth of it, and in other cases
even more.
The discovery of gold attracted an immense number of immigrants to this
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count ry, and, when the y perceiv e d that the titles of the old inhab i tan ts were
consid e red d oubtful and their val id i ty questi onable ; they spread themselves ove r
t h e land as t h ough it were public prope rty, t a king pos s e s sion of the improvements
made by the inha bitants, many t ime s se i zing e v en their h ous es (wh ere they had
l i ved for many years with their families), t aking and killing th e cattle and
destroying their crops; so tha t t h o se b ef o re had owned gr e at numbers of c at t le
that could have bee n counted by the thous and s, now found themselve s witho ut any,
a n d the men who we re the owner s of many leagues of l and now we re d e priv ed of the
peace ful posses s ion of even one vara.
Th e exp e nses of the new state government were great, and the mone y to pay
for these was only to be derived from the tax on property, an d there was little
property in this new state but the above mentioned

land~.

Onerous taxes were

levied by new laws, and if these were not paid the property was put up for sale.
Deprived as they were of the use of their lands, from which they had no l uc rative
returns, the owners were compelled to mortgage them in order assume the payment
of taxes already due and constantly increasing.

With such mortgages upon

property greatly depreciated (because of its uncertain status), without crops or
r e n ts, the owners of those lands were not able to borrow money except at us ur ious
rates of interest.

The usual interest rate at that time was high, but with such

securities it was exorbitant; and so they were forced either to sellar lose their
lands; in fact, they were forced to borrow money even for the purchase of the bare
necessities of life.

Hoping that the Land Commission would take quick action in

the revisi6n of the titles and thus relieve them from the state of penury in which
they found themselves, they mortgaged, paying compound interest at the rate of from
three to ten percent a month.

The long awaited r e l ief wou ld not arrive; action

from the Commission was greatly delayed; and, even after the Commission would
pronounc e judgement on the titles, it was still necessary to pass thro u gh a
rigourous ordeal in the District Court; and in some cases are, even now, pending
before the Supreme Court of the nation.

And in spite of the final examination, too

long a delay was experienced (in many cases it is still being experienced),
awa it i n g the survey s to be made by the United States Surveyor-Genera l.

The general

Con g ress overlooked making the necessary appropriations to that end, and the
people were t hen obliged to face new taxes to pay for the s urveys, or else wa it
e ven l onger wh ile undergoing the continued and exhausting demands of high and
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Many persons assumed the payment of the surveyors and this act

was cause for objection from Washington, the work of those surveyors rejected,
and the patents refused, for the very same reason that they themselves had paid
for the surveys.

More than 800 petitions were presented to the Land Commission,

and already 10 years of delays have elapsed and only some 50 patents have been
granted.
The petitioner s , finding themselves unable to face such payments be cause
of the rates of i n terest, t a x e s, and litigat io n exp enses, as well as hav i n g to
ma i ntain t h e ir f a mi lies, were compelled to sell , little by lit t l e , the g r e ater
p a r t of the ir old possessions.

Some, who a t on e t i me h a d b een the richest land

h olders, today find thems elve s wit h out a f oo t of ground , livin g as objects of
charity--and e v e n in sight of the many le a gues of land, wh i ch , with many thous a nd
head of cattle, t h ey had once cal le d their own ; a nd those of us who, by me a n s of
s t rict e c onomy and immense sacrifices, have been able to prese rve a small portion
of our property, have heard to our great dismay that new lega l pr o jects are b ein g
pla nned t o keep us st i ll l ong er in suspense, consumin g , to the last iota, the
property left to u s by our ances tor s.

Moreover, we see with deep pain that

efforts are being made to induce this honorable bodies to pass laws authorizing
bills of review, and other illegal proceedings, with a view to prolong still
further the litigation of our claims.
The manifest injustice of such an act must clearly be apparent to those
honorable bodies when they consider

tha~

the native Californians were an agri

culturallpeopleand that they have wished to continue so; but they have encountered
the obstacle of the enterprising genius of the Americans, wh o h ave assumed possess ion
of their lands, t a k e n their cattle, and destroyed their woods, while the Californi a ns
have been thrown among those who were strangers t o t he ir language, customs, laws,
and habits.
The undersigned respectfully maint a i n t hat, if the p r omises a nd h on or of
the United States government, so solemnly pledged, had be e n f ait hfully ke pt,
Sonora, Baja California, and all the northern p a r t of Mex ic o , seeing with envy
the happy state of the Californians und e r the new government, woul d have already
be anxiously clamoring to be admitted to the glorious confederation; but now,
aware of the pitiful state in which the Californians find themselves, they adhere
with almost frenzied despair to the feeble shadow of protection they still enjoy
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under the confused, weak, and insecure government of unfortunate Mexico, looking
forward with pain and dismay to an approaching conquest.
The Americ an people and the state of California would be no less prosperous
in t hat event.

If the land titles had been confirmed to their holders, t h e land

wo ul d not be val ued higher than the price stipulated by the government; it wo ul d
have been covered with houses and families, had they own ed the land, and they
wo uld have given it the at tention and care necessary to insure future product ion
and value , wh i l e , actually, they conside r themselves t r e spassers on the land and
not its ri ghtful owner s, and so they have cult ivated it t empo r arily f or their
immediat e us e, t hey have devastated i t, exhausted its fertility, destroy ed its
t i mber witho ut givi ng a thought to the f uture.

It would have been better for the

state, and for those newly established in it, if all those titles to lands, the
expedientes of wh ich were properly reg is tered i n the Mexic an archives, had been
dec lare d va lid; if t ho se holders of titles der ived from f ormer governments had
been declar ed per pet ual owners and pre sumpt ive possessor s of lands (in al l civil
ized count r ies t he y would have a cknowledged legi tima t e owners of the land); a n d
i f the government, or any priva t e person o r of ficial who mi ght have pretensions
to the contrary, should have been able to e st ab l ish his cla im on l y throu gh a
regu lar court of justice, in accord an ce wi th customary judi c ial procedure.

Such

a co urse would have increased the f ame of t he conqueror s , won the faith and
r es pect of the c onquered, and co n t r ibuted to the mat e rial p rospe rit y of the
nation at l arge .
Theref ore, t he undersigned, with dignif ied obed i ence an d respect to th e
sovereignty, beg,

trus~

an d expec t the just ice a nd e quit y t hat sho ul d char acterize

such honorab le bodi es, by giving cons i deration to, an d refusing, not only the
before mentioned bill of review, but also any other demand s from the state which,
as at present, may tend to work injustice and cause the destruction of the rights of
the old native Californians; but they should, on the contrary, respect, protect, and
uphold the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, by which conduct both the honor of your
august bodies, and that of the general government of the United States as well, will
be insured.

The undersigned so swear.

San Francisco,

February 21, 1859

Antonio Marfa Pico
Antonio Chavolla

Jacob P. Leese
Jose G. Estudillo
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Antonio Surrol
Pedro Chaboya
Chrisostomo Galindo
Angel Quevedo
Atilano Hernandez
Franco Bulo
Felipe Gongora
Albisu Mesa
Fernanda Chavolla
Joaquin Higera 2'
J. A. Archuleta
Franco C. Munos
C.P . de la Mora
Car l os Berryessa
Ra f ael Galindo
Jose Noriega
Joaquin Higuera
Ba s il io Berna l
Carmen Be rreye ssa de
Pinedo
Pedr o Mesa
Jo s e Ur r i d ias, heir
of Al vis o Rancho
Secund ino Rob l es

Manuel G. Soberanes
Lazaro Ygera
Pedro Bernal
Pedro Garcia
Jesus Gonzalez
Fulgencio Salazar
Juan G. Geva
Juan Gonzalez
Frank Lightston
Petra Pacheco de Soto
Juana So to de Lightston
Ra faela Soto, widow
Est evan Joaurdain
A. Mongeon
L. Ellseler
A. Agarfey
B. Fernandez
Nicolas Pacheco
rnes Pacheco
Lorenzo Pacheco
C. Visente Soto
Encarnasi Pacheco
Talecio Higera
Francisca Pacheco

Thi s appended work was origina lly published in Rober t Glass Cleland'8
The Catt le on ~ Thousand Hil l s. (San Marino: The Huntington Li brary, 1951)
between page s 238 and 243. The origina l i8 on fHe in the Huntington Library
as a part of the Stearns Manuscript.

-
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APPENDIX III Last WiU and Tes t ament

I, the undersigned Antonio Sunol ~ of the City of San Jose, County of
Santa Clara, and State of California, being of sound mind and memory, do make
publish and declare this my last will and testament.
I declare that I am justly indebted ' to my daughter Antonia Ahern the
sum of five hundred and fifteen dollars; and to my son Dolores Sunol , the sum
of One Hundred and seventy eight 50/00 dollars, being the money used by me
for the sale of their interest in the Santa Theresa Rancho, which sums I desire
to be paid to them as soon as my Executors shall have sufficient money in
their hands to pay the same.
I give, devise and bequeath to my Executors hereinafter named and
singular my property real and personal, wheresoever situated, and all monies
belonging to me of which I may die possessed.
for the following uses and purposes.

I n trust neve rtheless and to and

I de sire and fully authorize my said

Execut ors to sell either at publ ic or pr ivate sal e suf f icient of my real estat e
to realize suf fi cient monies to pay all my just debts and liabil i ties, and the
bequests and devises herein named, a s s oon as to them may seem advisable, and
from such sa l e to fund or place out of interest the sum of Five Thousand Dollars,
which I hereby give devise and bequeath to my daughter Antoni a

Ahern~

and to

her issue lawfully begotten for her and their exclusive use and benef it, and
should she die without such i ssue, then I direct that said portion be equally
divided between her brothe rs and sisters , and I hereby nominate and appoint
my said Executors as Trustees for the purpose of carrying this devise into
e f f ect.

Ahern .

The interest from s aid s um to be paid as collected to the said Ant onia
Should my present wife Dolores Mesa Sunol elect to choose the devise

and bequest he re in named, in lieu of what t he law may set a s ide for her. I do
give devise and bequea th unto her my said wife, out of the residue of my
Estate and after the payments of said debt s and l e gacies above named one-eighth
part and portion of my said Estate both real and pe rsonal.
Dolore s~ and

To

Narcisso ~

Josepha Sunol~ the three minor childr e n of my late son Jose Suno l~

deceas ed, I give, devise. and bequeath jointly, also, one-eighth part and
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portion of said Estate both real and personal, after the payment of said debts
To my other children, to wit: Paula Sainsevaine~ wife of Pedro

and devises.

Sainsevaine~ Encarnacion Echibana~ wife of Peter Echibana~ Narcisso Sunol~

Antonia

Ahern~

Dolores Sunol and Francisco La

daughter Francisca La

Coste~

Coste~

infant child of my late

deceased, after the payment of said debts, legacies,

a n d devises I give a nd dev i se and b equeath each one e i ghth part and po rtion o f
t h e res id ue of my s a id Es t a te, both real and personal, it being my wish and
in t ention to give to my wife and children as ab ove named a n eq ual on e und ivid e d
eighth interest in a n d t o t h e residue of my said Es tat e af t er t h e payment of
said debts and bequests, share and share al ike.

It is my desire that my presen t

residence, with the furniture therein be not sold or disposed of, unless
necessary, and that the same shall be used by my said wife and children as their
home.

I do make constitute and appoint my son Narciso Sunol and Henry M. Naglee

of said County and State, as Executors of this my last will and testament, to act
without giving any bond or security of any kind, and in the case of the inabi l ity
to act of either of my said Executors by reason of absence, sickness, death,
resignation or otherwise, I make, constitute and appoint as Executor in his
stead and place without bond or security as such P.O.
and State.

~nor~

of the said County

Should my said wi fe Dolores refuse to accept the gift and devise to

her above mentioned, then the said one-eighth portion so given and devised I
give, bequeath and devise to my c h ildren as abov e name d, to be divided equally
between them, share and share alike.
Hereb y revoking and dec l a ring null a n d v oid a l l oth er or former wills made
by me, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 7th day of March, A.D. 18 6 5.

-

ANTONIO SUNOL

(SEAL)

This Last Will and Testament of Don Antonio Mar f a Sunol was attached to
the probate of his estate~ which was filed in the Office of the County Clerk~
Santa Clar-u County Superior Court~ San Jose.
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APPENDIX IV: Descendants

Dolores Ramona Sainsevain
Strickler~

George William

Dawn Mari e

Santa Clara

Santa Clara

Mann~

Marie Loui s e Strickler
Sharon Louis e Mann

Turek~

Roberts~

San Leandro
Livermore

Roberts~Livermore
Roberts~

Jon Douglas

Livermore

Lester Henry

Strickler~

Los Gatos

Jerry Arthur

Strickler~

San Jose

Strickler~

Sonya Laureen

Strickler~

Ryan Jaret

San Jose

Strickler~

Janet Leslee

San Jose
Fremont

Lillian Leslie Nieri

Wood~

Shirley Mae Childers

Morgan~

Sandra Jean Morgan
Jason Wayne

Hauck~

Hauck~

Santa Clara

San Jose

San Jose

Patricia Ann Morgan

Franco~

Franco~

Alicia Renee

Santa Clara

San Jose

San Jose

Tina Marie Franco, San Jose
Morgan~

Richard James
Shelley Ann

Morgan~

Santa Clara

Santa Clara

Butler~

William Charles

Sunnyvale

Ralph Hector

Butler~

San Jose

Salena Julie

Butler~

San Jose

Frances Charlotte Balcon
Kelly Ann

Hicks~

Hicks~

Oakland

Oakland

Patrick John

Hicks~

Oakland

Kathryn Lynn

Hicks~

Oakland

Clara Sunol~ Yountville
Beatrice Sunol

McLean~

Oakland

Belle Paula Sainsevain Schweitzer~ Winston~ Oregon
Eugene William Schweitzer~ Monterey
Stanley Eugene

Schweitzer~

Winston~

Oregon
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Schweitzer~

Richard Jay

Winst on~

Schweitzer~

Schweitzer~

Stephen Paul
William Eldon

Oregon

Dillard~

Dillard~

Schweitzer~

Schweitzer~

Oregon

Dillard~

Schweitzer~

Charles William

Oregon

Oregon

Dillard~

Schweitzer~

Wendy Ardine

Justin

Winst on~

Winston~

Winston~

Oregon

Oregon
Oregon

Oregon

Jonah

Schweitzer~

Winston~

Oregon

Aaron

Achweitzer~

Winston~

Oregon

Harold Sunol Weller~ San Jose
Ernest John

Weller~

William Ernest
John Corbett
James Matthew

San Jose

Weller~

San Jose

Weller~
Weller~

Lillian Jean Weller

San Jose
San Jose

Kolb~

Garrett M.

Kolb~

San Jose

Gregory J.

Kolb~

San Jose

Karl G.

Kolb~

San Jose

San Jose

It has been said that a man lives in through his descendants.' The blood of
Antonio Marfa Sunol flows in the veins of these f i fty -one known descendants.
Many still live in the San Francisco Bay Area ; others live farth e r away.
may be aware of their he r i tage, others may not.
of the i r ancestor.

Some

Those who know are deeply proud

Th i s list of Suno l descendants was graciously compiled and

supplied by Dolores Ramon a Sainsevain Ture k, a very proud descendant.
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